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Progress of the Pacific.

While the are airing their
views on the mainland,

Secretary Root and and trying to make politi-th- e

Philippines. cal capital for the cam
paign of 1900, Mr. Root,

Secretary of War, is pushing troops on to
Manilla with extraordinary energy. The ar-
rival of transports in Honolulu harbor is
almost a daily occurrence. No Secretary of
War ever entered office with greater responsi-tie- s

thrust upon him than Secretary Root, and
no appointment has been more heartily ap-
proved by the people of the United States.
This unanimity of goodwill is due partly to
the universal feeling of relief at the retirement
of Alger, who was undoubtedly the weakest
Secretary of War that ever held the office.
Although this circumstance is favorable to
Mr. Root, it is not the chief cause of his
popularity. All the reviews of his career
show him to be a strong man, eminently fitted
to discharge faithfully the responsible duties
that have fallen to his lot, and the energy he
has displayed in the army in the
Philippines is evidence that the favorable esti-
mate of his abilities is not misplaced.

Much of the weakness of the Washington
administration's Philippine

St&SAStiL Plfcy "tractable to
retary Alger, and it has
been a matter for wonder

that such a bungler has been permitted to
remain so long in the cabinet. True, itis con-
ceded that Mr. McKinley is a "trimmer,"
and he doubtless feared to stir up opposition
to his nomination as the Republican candidate
for presidential honors in 1900. This view
seems to sustained by the fact that Mr. Alger
was not retired from office until he had open-
ly joined hands with the bitterest opponents
of the administration. In the meantime, while
the President was trimming his political sails
at home, the Philippine war was languishing
and many a brave boy sent to an untimely
grave without anything of moment being ac-
complished.

The Philippine war and the policy of ex-
pansion the Republican party is responsible
for, and if the party hopes for success in 1900,
the administration must show that the Philip-
pines have been pacified, or, that the war is
being so aggressively prosecuted that pacifi-
cation must result, and that the policy of ex-
pansion will be successful. The responsi-
bility for making such a showing falls largely
upon the shoulders of Secretary Root. He
must repair the errors of Mr. Alger, and
restore confidence in the administration. This
is his duty to his party. If he fails, the Re-
publicans will surely be defeated at the com-
ing election and the nation dishonored, for
the Democratic policy contemplates the igno-
minious withdrawal of the army from Manila,
which would mean nothing less than national
dishonor, making the United States the laugh-
ing stock of the whole world. The issue is
as important now for national honor as it was
in 1896, when Bryan and the Chicago plat-
form pledged the nation to fiat money and
repudiation.

A very striking cartoon in one of the New
York papers represents Wil-Bry- an

and His Jennings Bryan mounted on
Hobby Horses, the top of three hobby hoses,

placed one above the other.
The bottom one was labeled "Free Silver,"
the next "Anti-trusts- ," and the top one
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' Anti-expansio- This, in a nutshell, re-
presents the attitude of the Democratic party.
Free Silver is not abandoned by the Bryan
wing of the party, but is to be buried under
the other two, with Anti-expansi- on as the
paramount issue.

There is danger to the nation in all of the
issues of the Democratic party. In 1896 the
majority of the people of the United States
expressed themselves as against free silver
and repudiation in no uncertain terms. Radi-
cal anti-tru- st legislation would at once dis-
organize the business of the whole country
that has so suddenly, for economical reasons,
drifted into trust organizations. Anti-expansi- on

means the withdrawal of the army from
the Philippines, the relinquishment of terri-
tory won and purchased from Spain, and
national dishonor.

The influence of these mainland political
issues on the future

Influences of Mainland prosperity of Hawaii, is
Issues on Hawaii. far more "important than

may at first be apparent
to the casual observer. The acquisition of
Hawaii was the first act of the Republican
expansion policy, and now that we are an
intregal part of the territory of the United
States and cannot help ourselves, itis exceed-
ingly important that the policy of expansion
shall be continued, at least, as far as the
Pacific Ocean is concerned.

Hawaii is the strategic point within the
"sphere of influence" of the United States
in the Pacific, which now extends to the very
shores of Asia. With the Philippines also as
American territory, the trade of the United
States in the Pacific will be largely increased.
The cable and the Nicaraguan canal will be a
certainty, placing these Islands directly in the
path of the commerce of the Eastern Main-
land, Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippines,
besides a large portion of the commerce be-
tween Europe and Asia, that will come by
way of the canal. The withdrawal from the
Philippines proposed by Democratic

would be a lasting detriment to
Hawaii, inasmuch as it would throw the
expediency of both the cable and canal in
doubt, and indefinitely postpone the lookecl-fo- r

expansion of Hawaii.

If the territorial form of government is ex-

tended to these Islands

Hawaii's First
Polltcal Fight.

vc will be entitled to
two delegates in eacli of
the National conven
tions of 1900. This will

be the first opportunity of ascertaining how the
people will line up in the two great National
parties. In fact, as a territory it is only through
the National conventions that we can have any
influence upon National politics. We can only
cast our little mite for or against a nominee for
President.

President McKinley will undoubtedly be a can-
didate for as President before the Re-

publican National convention. If so, he cannot
despise even two votes in the convention. They
may be exceedingly important when the time
conies. The way these votes go will depend
largely upon who is appointed by Mr. McKinley
as Governor of these Islands. In fact, it depends
entirely upon President McKinley whether there
is to be a local fight on in Hawaii or not. God
forbid that this beautiful land should again be rent
asunder by local dissension. We are, to be sure,
a polyglot people, but surely there can be found a
man at home who can make a coalition of all dis-

senting factions.

The appointment of Sewall as Gov-
ernor of the Territory of Hawaii would be obnox-
ious to a large element of whites who have been
identified with Hawaii for over a quarter of a cen-
tury and a slap in the face of everything Hawaiian
as instituting carpet-bagis- Early in the eighties
the Congress of the United States declared it to be
a principle of the nation that the territories should
have home rule ; that the governor and all officers
should ,in-as-f- ar as expedient, be appointed from
persons resident in the territory. Mr. McKinley
then a member of the House of Representatives,
was on the committee that passed favorably upon
this measure. It is only justice to say that Pres-
ident McKinley, during his tenure of office, has
adhered to this policy where an appointee could be
found that would not precipitate, by his appoint-
ment, a local political fight in the territory. Will
he follow this well-defin- policy in the appoint-
ment of the Governor of the Territory of Hawaii ?

If the desire for annexation to the United
States had been unanimous among the people of
the Hawaiian Islands, or, if even a majority elig-
ible to vote had been in favor of it, President Dole
would undoubtedly be the natural candidate for
the future Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
IHit Mr. Dole, whatever may be his personal qual-
ifications and most exceptional abilities, in no
sense represents the whole people of Hawaii. In
fact, by a very large contingent of those who will,
in the future, become earnest and sincere citizens
of the United States, be is regarded as one of the
arch conspirators who assisted President McKin-
ley in making a "dead steal" of the Hawaiian
Islands. No one for a moment doubts that Pres-
ident Dole and his friends sincerely believed that
they done their duty to the people of Hawaii in
the role they played in assisting the bringing
about of annexation and many Royalists, now
that annexation is an assured fact, believe in mak-
ing the best of it. Tn fact, all Hawaiians who did
not take the oath of allegiance to the Republic feel
disposed for to take the oath to the
United States when the time conies. Iiut the fact
remains that, although Mr. Dole is a Hawaiian by
birth and affiliation, his appointment as Governor
of the Territory of Hawaii would cause as many
local dissensions, if not more, than the appoint-
ment of Sewall. It is a condition and
as such must be faced.

We are told by Senator Clark, and others, that
President McKinley desires above all things to
niaks such appointments as will avoid the precip-
itation of local dissension. If so lie must appoint
some one to this exalted office who can amalga-
mate all local factions. Such a man can be found.
If the President should make the mistake of ap-
pointing a Governor for Hawaii from the United
States he would undoubtedly lose two delegates
in the national convention : create most lament-
able local bitterness to which the Royalist fight
was but child's play. A reasonable display of wis-
dom and connon sense could avoid all this.

Hawaii, heretofore the smallest nation on earth,
maintained its independ- -

What Hawaii encc as a civilized nation
Has Done for seventy-seve- n years
for Herself. by the exercise of brains

and diplomacy. Nor can
the white resident of these Islands lay claim to all
of this display of intelligence. Hawaii was first
brought to the notice of the great powers, as a
nation deserving of independence, through the
visit of Kamehameha II to England. When the
flag was hauled down by the French in 1842 and
by Lord George Paulct in 1843, in their reign of
Kamehameha ITT. as much credit is due to the
chief Haalilio as to Mr. Richards, who were sent
as diplomatic commissioners to England, France
and the United States to obtain a treaty of inde- -
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pcndence and the restoration of the flag. In this
case the commission were wise enough to pit
interests of each nation against the other and the
treaty of independence was the successful result
of the mission. And it is doubtful if annexation
could have resulted in the present instance but for
the war with Spain, which made the acquisition
of these islands a matter of expediency to the
United States.

The restoration of the flag might again have
been hoped for, through diplomacy, by pitting the
great powers against each other, as in 1843, but
for the new rule in diplomacy recognizing
"spheres of influence," As Hawaii is within the
sphere of influence of the United States no other
power, under this rule, has a right to protest if
the United States desires to gobble islands within
her conceded sphere of influence. All hope of res-

toration must, therefore, be considered futile. But
if the Washington Government and optimistic
Americans who have recently come to our shores,
believe the spirit of Hawaiian independence is
dead they will be sadly mistaken. This spirit will
find vent in the demand for home rule, and if they
do not get it, the Hawaiian contingent, their sup-
porters and American sympathizers, will become
a very nasty thorn in the side of the administra-
tion, little as we are. It is not at all improbable
that, when Americanism becomes aggressive and
menaces local interest, as it surely will, the pro-
moters of annexation will become the most ardent
supporters of the Hawaiian cause.

As the time draws near for the assembling
of Congress and the establish-Polltlc- al

Status ment for Hawaii of what is
of Hawaii. called here (either rightly or

wrongly) organic law, it is
pertinent to speculate upon our future political
status. There are a few, pretending to be
wise, who declare that Hawaii will only be
given a colonial government ; but these are
pessimists, and are given little credence. All
are expecting, and we will undoubtedly re-
ceive a territorial form of government. Sena-
tor Clark, who recently visited Hawaii, be-
lieves that Hawaii will be given the most
liberal form of territorial government. Sena-
tor Clark was first in Congress as territorial
delegate from Wyoming, and has been in the
Senate ever since the territory was admitted
as a State; he is a member of the Foreign
Relations Committee and also of the Judiciary
Committee. In this capacity it will be neces-
sary for him to pass upon the bill to extend
the United States laws to Hawaii, and also
upon President McKinley's nomination of
Federal Judge of the Supreme Court of the
Territory of Hawaii. He has visited Hawaii
twice for the purpose of investigating local
conditions, that he may be able to judge in-

telligently of Hawaiian matters when they
come before him ; and, furthermore, Mr.
McKinley has asked Senator Clark to report
to him his impressions of Hawaii. Therefore
Senator Clark 's opinion concerning the future
political status of Hawaii must be taken to be
as nearly the correct estimate of the situation
that can be had this earh. He unequivocally
declared it as his opinion that we would re-

ceive the most liberal territorial government
and unrestricted electoral franchise for all
native Hawaiians and whites of whatever
nationality who are willing to take the oath of
allegiance to the United States. As evidence
of his sincere belief in this opinion, and of
the future prosperity of Hawaii, lie has con-
tracted for the building of a three-stor- y

modern business block on the corner of Fort
and Beretania streets, which is to cost up-
wards of $50,000.
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Will the Hawaiians be Democrats or Re-
publicans? That depends

or tirelyupon President McKinley.
Republicans; There are from 10,000 to 15,000
Which? voters in this territory who

have no party afliliations who
can be manufactured into partisans on either
side. To be sure it cannot make much differ-
ence now. But the day will come when the
Territory of Hawaii will be a State of the
Union. When that time comes it will make a
great difference whether these are Republican
or Democratic voters. It is highly probable that
the native r.nd Portuguese vote will remain
more or less faithful to the party they begin
to affiliate with. If Mr. McKinley gives
them a govenor they are satisfied with, they
will be Republicans to a man. If not, they
will go "agin" the party that stole their inde-
pendence, then would not do them justice
after peaceably submitting to American rule.
Mr. McKinley does his party a great wrong
if he fails to manufacture new voters.

The latest advices seem to indicate that war be

England and tne
Transvaal.

tween England and the
Transvaal is inevitable.
The Boars have made a
compact with the
Urange tree State and

President Kruger has sent a very equivocal reply
to Mr. Chamberlain's last note, still asking for
arbitration, which has been refused by England.
To meet the emergency England is transporting
troops to South Africa to bring the army up to
50,000 men. With the exception of the Crimean
war this is the largest force England has ever sent
to war out of her own borders.

This is something of a compliment to the fight-
ing qualities of the Boers and shows that the
catastrophe of Majuba hill has not been forgotten.
It is estimated that the Boers cannot put more
than 18,000 men in the field, but it is felt that they
cannot be conquered without an overwhelming
force pitted against them. It is only a question of
when England must in her own interest possess
the Transvaal and the war of conquest might as
well come now as at any other time. England is
not making the mistake the United States did in
the Philippines. She is sending enough men to
make success sure.

It does seem unjust that a great nation like
England should find it

An Appeal for necessary to crush so

the oers. sma" a nation as the
Boer Republic. The Ha
waiians can sympathize

with the Boers. Olive Schreiner (Mrs. Cart-wrigh- t)

makes an eloquent appeal for the little
people as follows :

"Let England clearly understand what war in
South Africa means.' The largest empire the
world has ever seen will hurl its full force against
a small state and about 30,000 men, including lads
of 16 and old men of 60, without a standing army
or organized commissariat. The entire little peo-
ple will have to resolve itself into an army of their
wives and daughters, who will prepare the bread
and meat the farmers will put in their saddle bags
when they go to meet the enemy. Today the
women of the Transvaal are demanding gun's that
they may take their part in the last stand.

"We may crush the little people with the aid of
Australians and Canadians, since the British isles
seem unable to crush them alone. We may take
their land and lower the little flag of independ-
ence, so dear to the Boer, but we shall have placed
a stain upon our own that centuries will not wash

out. Only the international speculator who,
through persistent misrepresentations and by
means of the press has wrought this evil, will gain
and fill his already over-loade- d pockets with South
African gold."

Bernhardt's View of Hamlet's Madness.

Sarah Bernhardt does not believe that the mel-

ancholy Dane was mad ; neither does she believe
that he was fat, as is often alleged. During her
impersonation of Hamlet at the Adelphi Theater
(see The Literary Digest, July 8), an expression
of opinion from her on these two vital points was
obtained by the London Chronicle. The follow-

ing is a part of the interview as given in that
paper :

" 'Your idea of Hamlet, I take it, is that of a
slender, willowy youth ?'

" 'Because the original impersonator of Ham-
let was a fat man, therefore the tradition has re-
mained that the noble Dane was of stout propor-
tions. Here again, according to my lights, is an
absolute error. He was slender and supple of
limb, a man of nerves and intellect, dramatic and
passionate in temperament. His hesitations and
perplexities are mostly assumed, for as an aveng-
er he must act a part and appear not to feel the
storm of rage and indignation that runs riot in his
blood.'

" 'Then,' I exclaimed, 'you do not believe that
Hamlet was reallv mad?'

" 'Mad,' said Isarah Bernhardt slowly, as she
bent down and clasped her hands in her ruddy
hair, and her voice was like that of one in a
dream. 'What could those who said he was mad
be thinking of ? He feigned madness to effect his
purpose, and carry out his ends. Observe, too,
how he was all things to all men. Boisterous and
amusing in his frolics with Polonius ; wicked with
Rosencrantz and Guilderstern because he knew
them to be evil. Terrible with the king. He suits
his moods to his purpose. It is all clear as clay !

With Ophelia there is no feigming, he is always
real with her.' And here the cadence of Sarah's
incomparable voice changes to the softest music.
'No need to speak of love, or pity poor Ophelia.
She is Hamlet himself with one tender spot in his
seared heart for the beauty he bade depart to a
nunnery lest she should turn him from the path of
vengeance he has mapped out for his own.'

"The great actress knows the secret power of
things unsaid, which is more potent than the elo-

quence of speech.
" 'Hamlet's insanity would give the lie to the

very keynote of his character,' continues Mine,
Bernhardt. 'Remember, too, he was not an Eng-
lishman but a Dane. I have endeavored to make
him what he was. Perhaps you will be very angry
if T tell you that Shakespeare is not English ! He
belongs to the world. His genius was what
genius ever is, universal cosmopolitan! He
spoke in words that have reached the farthest
corner of the earth, and found an echo in every
heart! So profoundly am I imbued with the
religion of Shakespeare that I cut out much less
of Hamlet than you do on the English stage.'

" 'Did you consider it a venture to play Hamlet
in London?'

" 'I did, and a very bold venture, too, for a
Frenchwoman. But I was accorded a most gen-
erous and cordial reception.'- -

' 'Can any man,' I ventured to ask her, 'quite
grasp the inner nature of Hamlet?'

" 'Perhaps not,' smiled Mine. Bernhardt.
' J Here is so much that is feminine in it. True, it
takes the brains of a man, and the intuitive, al-

most psychic, power of a woman to give a true
rendering of it.' the Literary Digest,



Waiololoa, The Wonder of Hawaii.
In the olden time, before prosy science had

robbed the myth of its poetry and fable of its charm,
when the sylvan dell was the habitat and the oracle
the voice of divinity, when mystic characters con-
cealed priestly lore and shepherd kings read their
destiny in the stars prophesying of coming joys,
golden times, and happy days of peace, when bar-
baric hospitality made captive the wandering pala-
din, and the allurements of beauty made him the
pliant thrall of love, then the renewal of youth was
requisite to exhaust the slowly recurring events of
life to enable the adventurer to visit the limits of
the then known world. The thunder cloud was
then the fortress of the gods, and the dolphin of
the deep the volunteer life-bo- at that rescued luck-
less victims of piracy and shipwreck from untimely
death. Jason, who wasted his life in recovering
the golden fleece, was given back his youth by the
enchantress Medea. Youth has ever betn attrac-
tive, and, when united with beauty irresistible.
The gods looked upon the daughters of men and
saw that they were fair, and even Jove was tempted
and truant to Hera, and in the guise of a cygnet to
prove the power of love wooed Leda, from a god to
a goose " facile descenscus." There is no instance
of time in its flight turning back to make woman a
girl again. She breaks so many hearts when guile-
less that the wisdom of the serpent's concrete ex-

perience is never united with the innocence of the
dove; but man could by meritorious deeds propitiate
the gods and be renewed and live again to love and
be again undone. In Palestine, the Pool of Beth-esd- a

when touched by an angel was endowed with
miraculous juvemscent potency, and severely tested
the patience of the devout and faithful. One ancient
believer said that he waited and watched thirty-eig- ht

years but someone more agile always antici-
pated his plunge and received the boon of youth
and health with which the water was endowed by
the heavenly visitant in his " like angel's visits few
and far between."

The fountain in which Salamis bathed not only
eliminated all defects and reflected from its crystal
surface perfect beauty, but at the command of the
invisible presiding genii changed the sex of truant
and aberrant mortals.

We are not informed by tradition of the dimen
sions of the pool or whether it was whilom a place
of great resort, but what a spot of concourse it
would now be.

In that age woman was happy, the chains which
she wore were golden. She revered her lord and
never aspired to rivalry in the Olympic games in
the forum or in war. There must be something
nobler in the manhood which achieved heroic tri-

umphs than that developed by the stock exchange
and the worship of mammon, or else the enfran-
chisement and progressive advancement of the beau
sex hss been productive of discontent and almost
universal desire " to wear the kirtle ax and have a
swashing and martial outside as many mannish
coward's have."

And now the shores of Lake Superior would not
suffice for the thronging multitude that would aban-
don skirts and even throw away the beloved big
sleeves to secure the desideratum of sexual change,
to grow beard and be endowed with other outward
and visible signs of manhood.

Our credulity is taxed to the utmost by the
numerous recitals in ancient history of transforma-
tions from old age to youth by magic, by metaphy
sical aid and junivescent fountains. Yet mystery
has ever had its chaim in one way or another for
every grade of barbarism to civilization. The world
does not disclose all of its secrects at once. Science
unravels mysteries slowly and the pages of nature
like the Sybiline books, can only be interpreted by
the magi, the mysteries of far off lands be learned
from those whose wanderings have brought them
in contact with the occult physical forces of
Without truth there can be no fiction, without
foundation there can be no superstructure. ''There
are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than
are dreamt of in your philosophy."
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In the remote Hawaiian Islands, in the shadow
of Mauna Loa, the great volcanic phenomenon of
the world, in a secluded vale, shaded by palms and
ohia forests, latticed by the troprcal parasites that
climb to the tops of the stately trees, is Waiololoa,
the fountain of perpetual youth. The native ns

are imaginative and superstitious, and
they have many legends of the gods who fire the
volcanos bathing in the boiling sulphurous lakes
and pools that abound in the region adjacent, to
remove the begrimed livery of their calling.

The pool of Waiololoa is five hundred feet long
and has a breadth of one hundred and fifty feet.
The surface of the pool rises and falls about four
feet twice every day. There is a popular error pre
vailing in the surrounding country that this is
caused by the ocean tides, but this mistake is ap-
parent, for the pool is six hnndred feet above the
sea level. The variation in depth is doubtless
caused by a natural syphon in a precipitous rock
that bounds one side of the pool and it is thus kept
supplied with clear pure water by natural but in-

visible means, mysterious but inscrutable to the
native Hawaiian. They have many fanciful legends
of supernatural agencies, believing that the presid-
ing dieties abhor old age and are patrons of youth,
and have the power of retrogressive transformation.
May the illusion, if one it is, never be dispelled and
may old age, if only in imagination, wash off its
disfigurements and assume the bloom of early life,
" esto perpetua." So realistic are their stories that
as I followed the winding path in approaching
Waiololoa, now passing around an abrupt preci-
pice, now through a tangled jungle, my mind was
in constant expectancy of startling surprises. I
almost hoped that the tutelary deities would favor
me, a stranger from so distant a land, with at least a
furtive glance of their forms before they disappeared
and that which legend and song described so
poetically as cor poreal, vanish into thin air. But
my hopes and excited imagination availed me
nothing save buoyant spirits and a lively enjoy-
ment of the surroundings. At last, under a grove
of lofty cocoa palms lifting from a bank covered
with short green grass, I stood looking into the
clearest, the most beautiful sheet of water I had
ever seen. A sugar-can- e lying at the bottom thirty-fiv- e

feet deep assumed to the eye an exaggerated
size, every joint was distinctly visible, while smaller
objects, the finest corn thrown as an offering to the
goddess Pele could be seen apparently enlarged.

On tne opposite side of the water, an immense
rock rises almost perpendicular many hundred feet,
and here and there is relieved from austerity by
festooned vines and shrubs that grow from the
fissures cleft by quakes that the earth suffers when
Pele, the great goddess, wakes in anger at the dis-
obedience and wantoness of her chilbren of the
Hawaiian race. I was lost in contemplation of the
beautiful scene, the products of nature unassisted,
or should I say, undisfigured by art. It is truly a
fit habitation for divinity. I did not feel old, but I
wanted to feel yonng and sportive, so I disrobed
for a bath, and my guide placed my clothes under
the shelter of a projecting rock at a little distance
and retired. I approached the water by natural
stone steps aud immersed my hand, and so exact
was the temperature with the cool air that sight
alone convinced me that my hand was in the water.
Like Manfred, I felt " the impulse," but I did not
plunge into the pool ever sacred to Pele in Ha-
waiian myths, and I fancied that I could hear in-

distinctly a low but musical saraband for which I
felt a strange reverence. Was I mistaken ? the
sequel will tell.

There was no habitation visible and no impress
of man's hand to mar the scene, no remains of
felled timber, not even the pruning of a single
bough. I was in solitude in Paradise as I thonght,
and dreamed not of the barbaric hospitality that
awaited me on my exit from the bath. I sported
in the water for a long time, I dived, floated and
swam to the opposite shore or rock bound bank, I
climbed up to a projecting ledge and jumped feet
foremost into the pool' I went down, down, but

did not touch bottom. I ascended the the stone
stairs and under a young cocoa palm where I had
disrobed was a large sheet of tapa, a native cloth,
as white as snow, spread upon the verdant grass,
I was prepared for my adventure and accepted the
proffered luxury as one accustomed to magic and
enchantments. Wrapping myself in a large Turk-
ish towel with which I had come provided, I re-
clined upon the tapa throwing one part of its capa-
cious proportions over my nether extremities and
for a few moments I was left to reflection. To say
that I enjoyed the bath would be as inadequate in
description as it would be to paint a rose, the queen
of flowers, with one color without tints. I was
dreaming, almost in a trance. A trance is nothing
more than immotional expectancy, a border line
between the visible and invisible, when I heard a
sweet, low voice pronounce the sound " Aloha nui,"
which in Hawaiian means, I love you, the usual
salutation more than equivalent to bon jour or
good morrow. I uncovered my face and on either
side of me was standing with easy grace a pretty
young native girl just budding into womanhood,
with all the good nature and humor that usually
beams from a female Hawaiian face. I knew from
the mischievous eyes that I was to be the victim of
an embarassing situation and about to taks my first
lesson in the " lume lume," a native cure for every
evil and ill that flesh is heir to, and I yielded with-
out even a mental protest. The girls swayed a few
movements in the hula hula, a native dance guided
by the notes of a song, wild, yet melodious in the
extreme. I felt their long delicate fingers separat-
ing as it were the sinuous tissues of my ankles, the
manipulator moving rapidly from one locality to
another with a searching gentleness of pressure at
times so forcible as to verge on veritable pain, and
then so soothing as to make one's thankfulness
vocal. Theie are no words of thanks in the Ha-
waiian language, the only words analagous in
meaning being makai and nui nui, which are
used interchangeably, meaning good, strong, great.
Hew long I indulged in this delirium I do not
know. Time has no measure for such kingly
pleasures. These houris were dressed in the
Hawaiian frock called holikoo a loose wrapper
much after the pattern of a fashionable lady's robe
tie unit. Their feet were unconfined by shoes, or
even sandals, and their toes were almost as long
and flexible as their fingers. These children of
Nature had never known a care, and were ignorant
of want. The kanakas are ever kind to their chil-
dren ; I have never heard one cry. The service
being performed, they tripped away as they had
come, and my guide returned bringing my clothes
and, hastily dressing, 1 started for Mr. Shipman's
ranch, where I was being entertained during my
visit to Puna. I felt as if an important epoch in
my life had been reached, and that I had turned
back on the road of life and was approaching by
blooming paths the spiing tide of existence once
again that old ways were abandoned and I felt
happy, for 1 fully believe that "the days of youth
are the days of our glory." At the ranch I found
dinner waiting for me simple, yet of peculiar excel-
lence and neatly served olypees, a shell-fis- au
miturel pond mullet the finest fish in the world
and tender loin of beef braized with sweet potatoes,
such as are only grown on the Sandwich Islands,
a bottle of California claret and a cup of cafe noir
r native growth an improvement on mocha itself.
When I returned to the verandah the stars were
shining brightly and a young moon was tending
towards the western horizon, while a breeze from
the ocean of a temperature of about 70 degrees
gave motion to the feathery fronds of various palms,
infusing just life enough to fill the imagination
with strange images of the past and visions of the
future. What were those thoughts ? It would be
profanity to translate them into words ; the pure in
mind have had kindred thoughts, and no sound, no
language can make them vocal.

My visit was extended from day to day without
any reasonable excuse except that, with repetitions
of the bath, youth, with all of its alluring pleas- -



ures, was once more the controlling factor of my
existence. Emotional life, with its golden hopes,
was toying with the grim structure of age and
reality, and laughing at despondency ; and wrinkles
and traces of care, the tokens and symbols of age,
were rapidly passing away, and the zephyrs of a
new spring drowned the voice of duty while forget-fulnes- s

made me the slave of insouciance.
In a few days a friend came in search of me and,

realizing the urgency and importance of my return
to Honolulu by a definite time in the near future,
fearing that if my friend should indulge in the bath
like myself he would bseunie oblivious to duty and
recreant to business punctuality, I discouraged him
from testing the virtues of VVaiololoa, and we made
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ISLANDS.

of Mid-Pacif- ic Paradise.
BY FRANK

Hawaiian Islands are situated the middle
of the North and in the ct line of
travel between the Isthmus of Panama, the princi-
pal Coast (San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle

of the United States, and also of British
Columbia, China, Japan, the Philippines, Australia
and New Zealand. within the North
Tropic Zone, enjoy a climate

wonderfully equable. the islands
the chain, being of purely

origin, and rising picturesque mountains and
peaks, varying height from 1,001) to nearly
14,000 elevation, be found of

temperatures, ranging from the
at Honolulu to the regions, surrounding

where the on regions
where snow and are scenery
of volcanic islands is unsurpassed beauty
and grandeur.
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a solemn compact to leave for Hilo en for
Honolulu at 10 o'clock a.m. on the morrow.

At a.m. heavy clouds were crowning the top
of Mauna and reverberations of loud thunder
sluok the thinly crusted earth, but no deterrent
circumstances were delay our departure. At
Hi a.m. punctually we vaulted into our saddles.
There is no means of conveyance from Puna to

by except the sure of a trusted horse.
The big drops that precede a deluge in the tropics

now falling as we passed out of the yard at a
brisk c (liter. At first I felt a repugnance at riding
thirty miles through a falling torrent, but, after my
clothes were saturated and my boots of water,
I rather enjoyed the shower bath that con
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a
recent and of

the Hawaiian Islands by the United States, has
opened to the pleasure and seeking tourist,
as well as capitalist, a delightful semi-tropic-

al

couutry of virgin beauty and unrivalltd attrac-
tiveness, and with grand business
Hawaii is 'a new world even to Americans
and far more so to but one in which
the resouices of modem civilization
materially lo an easy and pleasurable exploration.
The climatic conditions make this mid-oce- an

group of balmy a "chaiming resoit at all sea-

sons of the year, and especially duiing the winter
months of the east or west, it an incom-
parable retreat, far beyond a for the
delicately constituted.

To-da- y, a trip to the Hawaiian Islands and a
tour thereof, under the new conditions, is a mere
pleasure outing, entirely shorn of the discomforts,
delays, doubts, and myriad inconveniences which,
in the past, were attendant on prolonged journeys.
From all the principal potts of the coast,
American, British and Japanese, magnificent
steamers now make regulars scheduled to the

tinued without intermission we reached Hilo.
In this region the rainfall is !2. feet annually,
by the winds freighted with vapor drifting
against the snowy of Mauna Kea where, con-

densed cold, they dischaige their moisture.
Thus ended visit to Puna, on the Island of
Hawaii. of VVaiololoa endowed me with
youth that defies the of old agi
were it not the dangers that environ the otdin

mortal in retrogiessing to the vanities of ado-

lescence I would advise all feel the blight of
approaching old age, or infirmities, to forth-
with to the of Waiololoa and regain their
youth.

M. DAVIDSON.
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" Pacific Paradise " of Hawaii. All the st'etmers
are artistically, some elaborately, appointed; are
lighted throughout by electiicity; the social hulls,
music, ladies' parlors, and smoking rooms aie airy
and spacious; the cabins ample and provided with

.accessories for the ease and comfort of the tra
The nearly seven days occupied in the sea

voyage on the bosom of the placid Pacific, is, to
those not easily victims of mat de mer, a week of
continuous rest and pleasure; although the eaily
morning of the seventh day usually finds the tra-

veler beneath the roof of one of the hotels in Ho-

nolulu.
Honolulu is the chief city of the Hawaiian

Islands, and is the port of landing for those des-

tined for the Pscific Paradise, and here one catches
the fust glimpse of the tropic life in this famed
mid-ocea- group. Here perpetual summer leigns,
and the fragrance of flowers unceasingly fills the
air. The city of Honolulu itself is so red

that only the roofs of some of the loftiest build-
ings, and the spires of the churches, are to be seen.
The wealth of tiopical vegetation, the abundance
i f fruit, the waving palms, the wide acres of sugar



cane; to seaward the long reach of white crested
breakers which unceasingly dash upon the coral
outpost reefs; and again inland the view of the
surrounding volcanic hills all form, not one, but
many pictures that can never entirely fade from the
memory and impresses at once the justness of the
claim of an earthly Paradise.

The many attractions of Hawaii are so grouped
that, although numerous, they may be all viewed
in a comparatively brief time. Well-equippe-

speedy and comfortable steamers make regular,
time-tabl- e trips to the various islands, and the
tourist will find that a perfect system is in vogue,
in his interest, for his comfortable conveyance and
care and at moderate rates. The capital city,
Honolulu, where terra firma in the tropics is first
touched, is in the midst of many lovely resorts,
and many points of interest which possess the
charm of preserved historical association. Within
short distances of the centre of the city are: Nuu-a- nu

pali (a 1200 foot precipice) over which the
Oahuans were driven in thousands by Kameha-meh- a,

the Napoleon of Hawaii, (whose statue
stands in front of the Judiciary Building) when he
conquered Oahu in 1795; Mount Tantalus the
highest point (2013 feet) near the city; Leahi, or
Diamond Head (762 feet) the remarkable configu-
ration at the eastern end of the bay; Puowaina or

A Dying People.
According to reports upon native affairs in New

Zealand, civilization is progressing, but slowly,
among the Maoris, and Rawei the remarkably
gifted young native ora-

tor, whose musical and
descriptive recitaPat the
Y. M. C. A. Hall on
Monday last is noticed
in another column, en-

tertains sad and des-

pondent views concern-
ing the future of his
race. In the course of
an interesting chat with
a representative of Aus-

tin's Weekly, he gave
a most graphic account
of the moral and social
conditions of the native
population.

He considers that the
Maoris, as a people,
must eventually disap-
pear, and pathetically
declares that the truth
of the p inciple that
where two races, widely
differing in blood and
habits of life aire
brought into contact,
the weaker will become
extinct, is now being
verified in New Zealand
as it has already been
in the sister island of
Tasmania.

The wholesale intro-
duction of firearms by
the famous chiefs Hon- -

,."

gi, MonaKa ana Kua-tar- a,

soon after the
coming of white men to New Zealand, first raised
the black banner of destruction in Maori-lan- d, and,
for twenty years after, mosf cruel and bloody wars
between tribes which had hitherto been
worked awful havoc among the male population.
But to-da- y, says Rawei, the report of gun seldom
or never breaks the stillness of valley or hill. The
weapon itself is only preserved by the old warriors
as a grim relic of bygone times, but whiskey, rum,
tobacco, and the insane adoption of a half Euro-
pean, half Maori mode of dressing and living, are
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Punchbowl Hill (498 feet), and, last but not least,
the famed Waikiki Beach, where

" The cocoa with its crest of sf.cars,
Stands sentry 'round the crescent shore
The algeroba bent with years,
Keeps watch beside the fanai doors.

For houris haunt the broad tanais
While scented zephyrs cool the lea,
And, looking down from sunset skies,
The angels smile, on Waikiki."

The Oahu Railway, a d and ably
managed road, gives the traveler opportunity to
travel out of Honolulu along a route full of novelty
and interest. Over this line vast sugar plantations,
and the largest of sugar mills are passed, as well
as plantations of rice, pineapples, bananas and
taro. By this line only can a complete and satis-
factory view be had of the famed Pearl harbor and
Lahee.

The famed Volcano of Kilauea (4420 feet) on the
side of the massive Mauna Loa, on the island of
Hawaii, is generally the mecca of tourists, and the
voyage thither may be made from Honolulu by
either of two routes. Hilo, the chief city of Ha-
waii, is the point nearest to the volcano by a land
route, and the traveller thither will be well repaid
for the time taken. In the whole group, there is
no locality that conveys a more perfect idea of tro

carrying on a fatal work of extinction quite as suc-
cessfully, and, moreover, these same death agents
are iiaibiiaiij' niucu uy wic i uiiuugus (native
priests). The terrible influence for evil which these

ed prophets have upon my people, says
Rawei, is quite unintelligible to anyone unacquaint-
ed with Maori habits of thought. By playing upon

Mrs. Rawei (Central figure) and Group of Maoris.
the of a naturally superstitious race, by
terrifying their ignorant victims with incantations
of vague import, and still more doubtful efficacy,
these native quacks place an insurmountable ob-

stacle between philanthropy and its objects, bar the
road to and friendliness between European
and Maori, and raise an appalling barrier to the
advance of all civilization. No less destructive and
disastrous are many of the old customs which the
Maoris still retain as an inheritance from their
ancestors. Marriage feasts and Tangis (native

pic life than Hilo; there is a balmyness in
its atmosphere; quiet reigns supreme and is seem-
ingly only intensified by the gentle ripple and mur-
mur of the many little brooks and rivulets that per-
vade the gardens and course along the roadsides.
It rains often almost every afternoon, in Hilo, but
the showers are so gentle and the atmosphere is
normally so free from moisture that it is a common
saying, that " the week's washing, when hung out,
dries quickly even in a shower." Near the Hilo
Hotel, is the celebrated Rainbow Falls and other
sights and scenes.

On Maui, if time allows, the visitor will have
opportunity to see at the summit of Mount Hale-akal- a

(the House of the Sun) the grandest extinct
crater in the world, having a circumference of over
16$ miles. Kauai the " Garden Island "also
affords many grand and picturesque views, and so
do other islands of the group.

As all of the facts above set forth are real, tan-
gible truths, there would seem to be no reason for
the capitalist and tourist to regard the Hawaiian
Islands as other than next door (besides being an
"open door") to the Pacific Coast of the United
States as well as to the coast ports of British
America, Japan and China. A seven-day- 's trip to
reach a land flowing with " milk and honey!" only
a week's voyage to "Paradise !" Why not take it ?

are scenes of all that is corrupt, degrading
and immoral.

After living closely-packe- d together in a dirty,
t, wharepuni (native dwelling-house- )

for a month, the men, women and children
all sleeping together, the funeral party disperses,
leaving the unfortunate hosts thoroughly fatigued
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lament the kumaras
(sweet potatoes) that
have been consumed,
the precious flax and
kiwi mats, the valuable
green stones, their mis-
taken hospitality has
lavished upon their
guests ; but, till next
year, they are content
to starve and go about
semi-nake- d. Then, per-
haps, another chief dies,
and all the pas (Maori
villages) for miles
around must again send
natives of both sexes to
howl over his dead
body, to condole with
his bereaved relatives,
to benefit by their mis-
placed kindness and
hospitality, and to very
probably themselves re
ceive from the fortnight-dea- d

corpse a substan-
tial legacy in the form
of typhoid fever. Un-

fortunately for the lega-
tees, it often proves
deadly to handle, and
in many of the King
country villages the de-
mise of a chief who, in
consequence of his
rank, must be kept

for two or three
weeks, is simply the advance herald to a terrible
onset of disease and mortality, which probably car-
ries off hundreds of victims.

But the greatest aud most insidious evil of all,
Rawei declares, is sexual impurity. The harm
done through this cause is not apparent on a
cursory view of the social condition of his people,
and a European who has no close acquaintance
with the race, cannot understand that even if all
other causes were removed and rendered migratory,
immorality alone would in one century from now



Maori Belles.

completely efface from the earth, the entire Maori
population.

The closer the native is brought to the pakeha
(European), the more rampant and terrible grows
this gigantic evil, for, says Rawei, the shameless
and degenerate whites, who infest the Maori Pas
(villages) are heroes in the eyes of their dusky
brethren. It is the ambition of the foolish native
youth to ape the manners of these low-typ- e Euro-
peans, and it is the desire of the simple Maori

Dr. H. J. McNulty is making many friends in
his position as surgeon of the O. S. S. Australia.

Mr. Frank Curtis, the advance agent of the Clay
Clement Company, arrived by the Australia.

J. B. Travelle, a reputed very clever and artistic
juggler, arrived by the Australia to stay a season
at the Orpheum.

Mr. F. W. Graham, a brother of Mr. Charles
Graham of the Honolulu Iron Works, arrived here
from San Francisco on the 27th instant.

Mrs. D. McLean, wife of Colonel McLean of
the Sixth Artillery, now stationed here, arrived
from the Coast on the 27th instant.

Mr. Hiram Kiley, the father of a popular mem-
ber of the champion Star baseball team, arrived
here by the Australia on a visit to his son.

Mr. Sam Lederer, the "I X L" merchant,
by the Australia to Honolulu, after an

extended visit to Eastern cities.
Mr. R. I. Moore, manager of the Risdon Iron

Works of San Francisco, is in the city on a visit
of business and pleasure.

Mr. J. H. Belser, the contractor for the sewerage
system at present being placed in this city, arrived
here by the Australia.

The Orpheum Company was strengthened by
the addition of Messrs. William Armstrong and
James O'Neil, who arrived by the Australia.

Many building improvements are now under way
and many more are projected in the city. Con
tractors, dealers in building materials and skilled
mechanics, are correspondingly busy.

James F. Post, the well-kno- and popular
local comedian, goes forward with his wife (May
Ashley), to San Francisco, on a partly business,
partly pleasure trip. Mr. Post intends to return in
the near future with a company of players.

The steamer Australia brought home again, on
the 27th inst., the following kainaainas : Mrs. L.
Andrews, Mrs. M. Kennedy, Mrs. W. T. Lucas,
Mrs. Paul de la Vergne, Captain and Mrs. E. H.
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
N. S. Sachs, Miss Taner, Miss Angus.
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maiden to please and fascinate her lad, and with
these ambitions, the two seem to rise above the
common herd, and view with supreme indifference
from their elevation, their poor, struggling, dying
race on the one side, and the vast mass of Euro-
pean strangers on the other some whose vile
example they have followed ; others, noble, Christ-
like men, who are stretching forth helping hands,
and would gladly restore them to earth and salva-
tion; but, with their vicious tastes, they soar to
heights, where they may disregard all rules of
social morality, where they may, with impunity,
violate the most fundamental and sacred laws of
civilization and health, and defy the Creator of
their race to save it from destruction.

Social impurity has already, Rawei declares,
stunted a race once famous for its magnificent
physique, almost rooted out whatever industrial
tendencies survive the other pernicious influences
he described, and most shamefully degraded the
well-know- n charasteristics the native New Zea-leand-

once possessed of hospitality, bravery and
manliness. You view now, he says, a decaying
people, a degenerate cross between the European
and Maori, inheriting the worst qualities of both,
elevated with no sense of dignity or nobility, and
possessing mental qualities which are frequently
employed for the fabrication of dishonorable
schemes.

The Maori cannot, and will not, continue to
exist, unless you banish from his domains
that renegade class of Europeans which has so
grieviously corrupted it. He will not live until

Mr. J. G. Pratt, the former Hilo representative
of Bruce Waring & Co., now in charge of the
Honolulu office, has the acknowleged (by Hilo pa-
pers) honor of title, to christening the latest crater
formation, viz.: Mt. Dewey.

Capt William Matson, the owner of the "Matson
Line" of packets running between San Francisco
and Hilo, arrived from the Coast on the 27th inst,
en route to the " Queen city."

Mr. C. S. Holloway, representative of the cele-
brated Worthington Pump Company, and the
manufactures of which company are in use on
many Hawaiian plantations, arrived in Honolulu,
for a brief stay, on the 27th instant.

The popular passenger steamer Australia, Capt.
Houdlette, of the Oceanic line, arrived in the usual
punctual, railroad-lik- e manner, in the early morn-
ing of the 27th inst. from San Francisco. On this
last trip Chief Steward Seeley catered to the wants
of sixty-fou- r cabin passengers who, on account of
the good weather experienced, missed few meals.
Besides the cabin, there were fifty-nin- e steerage
passengers.

The Honolulu Camera Club held a regular meet-
ing on the 26th instant, and the members were
treated to a lecture on " Bromide Enlargements "
by Mr. Bearbock. It is proposed to have other
lectures at the next following meetings, and they
have been scheduled as, " Methods of Treating
Volex Paper," by Mr. Le Munyon ; " Retouching"
by Mr. Davey; "Wet-plat- e Process" by Mr.
Lightfoot, and " The Camera " by E. B. Barthrop.
The Club will give a " Print Exhibit " about the
first of November.

"Commodore" Nicholas Joseph Weaver, com-
mander of the yacht "Noma" of New York, (at
present lying in Honolulu harbor under attach-
ment to secure payment of a bottomry bond) is the
attraction for the local newspapers who have
woven a tale of mystery, with an approach to
polite piracy, about the "Commodore," and which
tale is now the talk of local society. Captain
Weaver's case is pendente lite and he states that
he is not the owner of the yacht but that one R.
T. Woodward of New York is. The case prom-
ises to be a cause celebre in local civil annals.

you remove the source of the temptation, and get
him to apply his imitative faculties to higher, more
moral, and less pernicious examples. In short,
the natives must be taught how to live, and avoid
evils which are destroying their bodies. Mere
sermon preaching, unaccompanied by determined
efforts to completely reform the sanitary conditions
under which the people live, can only be produc-
tive of extremely barren results. Specially writ-
ten for the Weekly,

Maori Mother and Child.

The Star baseball team have been the guests
and opponents of the Hilo baseball club during a
couple of weeks past. The Stars, in the two games
played at Hilo, were winners, by scores of 1 1 to 8
and 13 to 3. The Hiloites were generous in their
treatment of the Honoluluites.

Purser McCombe, the obliging business man of
the Australia, reports that the steamer left San
Francisco on the 20th inst., at 2 p. m. and arrived
in Honolulu on the 27th, after a voyage of 6 days,
16 hours and 45 minutes. Heavy fog with light
N.W. wind and smooth sea was experienced for
the first twelve hours out, after which' to port, light
"trades," smooth sea and pleasant weather.

Pro Bono Publico.
The Hawaiian Board of Health has forbidden

the sale of the following ketchups and bottled
beers, on the ground that the brands named con-
tain salicylic acid, and dealers have been notified
that prosecution will iollow any sales made, of the
prohibited goods, after the 28th inst. The forbid-
den brands are:

Ketchups: Crown Tomato Ketchup, Pacific
Vinegar & Pickle Works, San Francisco; Sunny-sid- e

Tomato Ketchup, Tiptop Ketchup Co., Cin-
cinnati; Tomato Catsup, Cutting Packing Co., San
Francisco; Snider's Home-mad- e Catsup, T. A.
Snider Preserve Co., Cincinnati; Melrose Tomato
Ketchup, Connoisseur Tomato Ketchup, Ander-
son Preserving Co., Camden, N. J.; Fisher Packing
Co.'s Catsup, Fisher Packing Co., San Francisco;
Blue Label Ketchup, Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester;
Sonoma Ketchup, Sonoma Preserve Co., Petaluma,
Cal.; New Process Tomato Catsup, Lievre Fricke
& Co., San Francisco; Sweet Catsup, Rosebud
Brand, Lewis Packing Co., San Francisco; Tomato
Catsup, Lewis Packing Co., San Francisco; Faust's
Oyster Cocktail Catsup, Dodson Braun Mfg. Co.,
St. Louis; Bar Harbor Tomato Ketchup; Cen-
taur Tomato Ketchup, Pacific Vinegar & Pickle
Works, San Francisco.

Bottled Beers: Pilsner Export, Buffalo Brew-
ing Co., Sacramento; Enterprise Lager Beer,
Enterprise Brewing Co., San Francisco; Milwau
kee Pilsner, Enterprise Brewing Co., San Francisco.



THE BOSTON LYRIC OPERA COMPANY.

All theatre-goer- s are looking eagerly forward
to the advent of the Opera Company, now be-

yond a doubt due to open on October 31st. The
opera season will be hailed with delight equally
by the music lovers, as by all those who enjoy
the varied costumes, the elaborate dances and
marches, the pretty faces and fresh jokes that will
break the monotony of every day life. The
opening bill "Said Pasha," is one well calculated
to satisfy and at the same time leave that more-is- h

feeling. Replete with snap and go, the opportun-
ities of the libretto present an unusually varied
field for the fancies of costumier and scenic artist.
Starting in the land of the crescent and the
harem, the darlings of Said Pasha, clad in gauzy,
clinging draperies, in dainty jackets and satin
trousers, weave their dance of waving arms and
half revealing veils. With plot and incident the
opera goes from climax to climax, from clime to
clinic; from Turkey to the interior of a Rajah's
palace in far off Hindostan, even Mexico brings
its quota of picturesque dress to swell the picture
of Oriental luxury and voluptuousness. Bright
and breezy, the opera of "Said Pasha" has always
been an unqualified success. The music, essen-
tially of the light opera order, contains some verv
dainty numbers. "Two Eves of Brown" has been
hummed and whistled all over the States. "Said
Pasha," like "Chimes of Normandy," has two
prima donna parts, each with exquisite solos. The
Hoston Lyric Company will give a good account
of themselves, they number among them many
well known artiste's, two excellent "comedians and
a strong well-balanc- chorus. Honolulu will, I
doubt not. bid them Well-com- e.

The Orpheum.

Despite our reputation we critics are now and
then delighted when we can truly and cordiallv
praise. There are all sorts of nice things to be
said this week about the Orpheum and I am most
happy to say them. The program calls for the
highest enconiums for the management. Thev
have spared no expense or pains to furnish a first
class entertainment, and they have done it. The
luxury of the present array of talent is almost
prodigal from a money-ba- g point of view, but I
think the management is justified in launching
out. It remains for Honolulu to show that thev
fully appreciate such an effort to please. The
program as presented is as different from that
too often given under the old regime as an etch
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ing differs from a school girl's first attempt in
oils. Even a carping critic could hardly find a
weak spot in the menu. Mr. Boggs furnishes a
most acceptable sketch in the Stage Struck Yan-
kee, supported efficiently by his wife and the
stock company. Miss Leslie, with her excellent
stage presence and voice, continues to please. It
is deeply to be regretted that one or two

members of the audience who arc unable
to appreciate the singing of a ballad, should be
allowed by their neighbors to hiss a performer.
One conspicuous hiss in an otherwise appreciative
house will totally demoralize a performer. Every
person has a right to object to a 'turn," but not,
when palpably in the minority, to upset a whole
audience. Mr. Walton's musical turn is clever
and his "spiel" amusing. As for El Nino Eddy,
that agile little gentleman, past the meridian of
life though he be, is. well, the most fitting epithet
is that of the British Sergeant of Arms from the
Egeria who ejaculated the other night, "Well look
at 'im, Bill, ain't he a bloomin' bounder." That's
what he is, a "bounder," and a good one. The
Misses Chandler and McPherson, well dressed
and smiling, change their songs with continued
success and have made quite a hit in Aloha Nui.
Mr. Hill, the baritone, has lived up to the excel-
lent reputation that heralded him from Australia.
He has an excellent voice, and an equally excel-
lent method, his ballad work is indubitably far
ahead of any male singer yet heard in the Or-
pheum. Trixie Coleman received a cordial wel-

come after her sick spell and seemed as sunshiny
as ever despite her recent recovery from mal-
aria. Mr. Winton, McGinty Winton, comes
at the close of this notice as he does at the end of
the program, but it is the post of honor. A word
personally to you Mr. Winton. The audience
may seem slow to catch your jokes and not given
to rapturous enthusiasm in interruptions, but
tney appreciate you just the same and heartily.
Remember that Ally Sloper is practically un-

known in Honolulu and Ally Sloper's half holi-

day a literary memory in the minds of the Eng-
lish settlement. The old gentleman is an institu-
tion in British lands, but the subtle beauty of his
character and proboscis requires a slow inocula-Mo- n

here. But we like you just the same. You
are clever and most artistic. If we don't interrupt
you it's because we don't want to miss any of you.

An Or.n Timku.

The new play which Mansfield will produce is
called "Jeffreys," and is by Emil Moreau, who
was joined with Sardou in "Cleopatra."
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1 C. Burnand, the editor of Punch, says the
author of "Trilby" would have sold the dramatic
rights in the novel for a note when the
work was first published.

Joseph Jefferson's health is so uncertain that
he will try to act only eight weeks this season. His
sons will play his roles the rest of the time, as1

they did last winter.

Ibsen is working on a new play, but is keeping
its subject a profound .secret.

John Hare, the English actor, who has made a
most substantial hit in "The day Lord Ouex,"
has cut out the Saturday performances. His com-

pany thus has two whole days for recuperation.

"That's the best I can do for you." said the
theatrical mnager. "You've been idle all season,
so far; now, will you stay idle the rest of the sea-

son, or take this small part?" "I'll take it," said
Lowe Comerdy ; "in this case a small role is bet-

ter than a whole loaf."

Mascagni has had a signal honor paid to him
by the German emperor. He has decided to have
every year in I'erlin a series of concerts, directed
by the most celebrated "batons" in the world.
The concerts will begin in lyoo, and among those
chosen for the first series is Mascagni. The Italian
composer's hymn in honor of Admiral Dewey and
the victories of the American nation, when per-
formed at Pesaro for the first time in the presence
of two thousand people, was declared to be one
of the best things he has written. -



Base Ball.

Baseball isn't quite dead yet.
The St.irs have returned crown-
ed, metaphorically, with maile
wre .ths. Now the Kamehame-ha- s

want to go to Hilo, and then
lliloback to us, then Hilo pl.iy
a mixed team of the St rs and
the hams, and .ill will be lovely
once more. Let us hope for the
consummation.

And what became of the trans-
continental triumphal run of the
automobile f Speaking ot au-
tomobiles, a gentleman, not a res-
ident, he escaped on board the
steamer atter peipetrating his
crime, made a gh..stly joke anent
Hie new craze. Its tough on
the horse, the mule and the bicy-
cle, quoth lie, they auto.mobilnc
against the intruder." Then he
lied.

American Jockeys in the shapes
oi rid Sloan and Keiif still hold
up their end at British turf meet-
ings.

The Californian tennis players
made u gallant stand against the
national champions, and though
outclassed were not disgraced.
It is hard where the players are
comparatively so few to come up
to the form of champions from
the East, where intense and
crowded rivalry is constantly in-
venting new and improving on
old strokes and stragems. Ten-
nis seems dead over here for the
nonce.

The Crichet Match.

II. II.M. S. KGKItIA V. HONOLULU.

It would be almost a crime to
let the opportunity of a game slip
when we have a real live British
ship on Her Majesty's service in
the harbor. In the present status
of out-do- or sports in Honolulu,
with nothing stirring except the

I yacht races, the match attracted
quite a number of interested on

I lookers. The Egeria team re-
quired augmenting irom the home
it ices, and part oi the Orpheum
list oJ attractions were pressed
into service in the person of Mr.
Hamilton Hill and Mr. Winton
he of McGinty fame. Mr. Hill
did yeoman's service, albeit out
of form, both at the bat and from
the bowling crease. After the
first innings was completed, the
resulting tie was played otf on a
mutual agreement (thirty minutes

As 111113' be imagined,
the play was oi the slogging or-
der, with more excitement than
usually falls to the lot of the field-
ers. The home team succeeded
in knocking up the faster score,
winning eventual' by two wick-
ets and twenty-tw-o runs. Fol-
lowing is the score as rendered
by Humphreys and Jacobsen:
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II. B. M. S. EoEKIA AND VlslTORS,

First Inning.
W. Winton, b Hatfield 0
J. C. Penny, b llnlfield 0
I.icut. II. C. Watson, b Harvey 7

Private II. Archard, b Hatfield 15

A. Mirrlees, b Hatfield 1

F. 'J. Paetow. rim out 3
Lieut. F. H. Walter, b Harvey 13

W. Wilson, b Mackintosh 3
Hamilton Hill, c Hntfield, b Harvey 3
Private P. Walker, b Hatfield 2
Private A. Walker, b Hatfield 0
F. K all, not out 0

Extms 4

Total 51

IIOWMNO ANALVSIS.

Harvey: II runs, 3 wickets, 10 overs, 5
maidens, 50 balls ; average, 3.7. Hatfield:
35 runs, (i u ickets, II In overs, 2 maidens,
50 balls; average, 5 8 Mackintosh: I iuii, 1

wicket, 2 overs, 1 maiden, 10 balls; average,
1.0.

Homi. Tfam.
Pirst Inning.

G. T. Irvine, I b w Penny 2
A. Sinclair, b Penny 0
Kev. J. P. Lane, c V Walker, b Watson.. 1

K. Anderson, b Penny 2
A. St. M. Mackintosh, c Wilson, b Penny, 6
E. A. Moss, b Waltir.... 10

J. W. Harvey, c Watson, b Hill l7
J. L Cockb rn, I b w Wilson 1

Judge Stanley, b Walter 4
T. Uive Davus, not out 3
J. Cation, b Hill 0
A. R. Hatfield, run out 3

ll)es 2

Total .51

nmVMNCl ANALYSIS.

Penny: 13 runs, 4 wickets, 8overs,3maidens,
40 balls; average 3.3. Watson: 11 runs, 1

wicket, 0 oers, 0 maidens, 30 balls; average
11,0. Wilson: 7 runs, 1 wicket, 3 overs, 1

maiden, 15 balls; average 7.0. Walter: 13

runs, 2 wickets, 5 oers, 1 maiden, 25 balls;
average 0 5. Hill: 5 runs, 2 wickets, 2 overs,
1 maiden, 10 balls; average 2 5.

H. 13. M. S. Eofria and Visitors.
Second Inning.

W. Winton, 1. b. w. Hatfield 3
J. G. Penny, c Sinclair, b Hatfield 2
A. Mirrlees, b Mackintosh 3
Private Archard, c Moss, b Mackintosh... 5
Lieut. Walter, b Mackintosh 0
Lieut. Watson, b Mackintosh 5
Hamilton Hill, b Hatfield 10
F. C. Paetow, not out 2
Private Walker, not out 5

Bves $

Total .43

HOWLING ANALYSIS.

Mackintosh : 17 runs, 4 wickets, 7 overs, 0
maidens; average 4.3. Hatfield: 18 runs, 3
wickets, 7 overs, 0 maidens; average CO.

Hcml Team.
Second Inning.

J. W. Harvey, b Watson 5
A. St M. Mi ckmtosh, c , b Walter 13
R. Anderson, b Walter 34
E. A. Moss, b Walter 0
Rev. J. P. Lane, b Walter 1

A. Sinclair, not out 2
G. T. Irvine, not out 5

Extras 5

Total 05

(No bowling analysis reported.)

The Glacis and La Paloma
sailed a very even race despite
the of conditions
b3' the latter, rendered impossible
1)3' the weather. It's hard to spend
the best part of an hour monkey-
ing round a buo3', or trying to
round it, in a dead calm ; and one
can readilv understand Mr. Mac-farlan- e's

sailing tor home, race
or no race. The time, consider-
ing all things, was remarkably
close.

Blair, the Regular.

Blair, the Regular, wounded lay
On the slope ol Sin Juan Hill;

Near by were two of the Volunteers,
Bleeding and faint and still;

And further up. in a palm-tr- ee hid,
A Spaniard with deadly gun

Took cruel aim t the men below,
Uroppirg them one by one.

One Voluntier, with a feeb e hand,
Fought with the plaguing flies;

It told the fact of lingering life
To the Spaniard's watrhful eyes.

He raised his gun to his shoulder then
And a bullet sang afar;

It hit the hat of thf wounded man,
Who lay on the left of Blair.

Another! The boy on the right-ha- nd winced,
And uttered a moan of pain;

Another Blair looked at his reddened blouse
And muttered, " I'm hit again,

But there's one more load in my old gun"
I lis brow grew black with a frown

"And I vow I'll shoot that Spanish brute,
Who fires on men that are down."

Weak Were his hands as he raised his gun,
But steady his eye and aim;

Soon, round the trunk of the shielding palm,
The he id of the Spaniard came:

Then up Irom the slope the Springfield spoke
And answered the Mauser well;

lllair, the Regular, grimly smiled,
And the Spaniard shrieked and fell

The Volunteer who lay on the left
Moaned " Water I" again and again.

Said Blair, " By making a double-qui- ck

I may capture a full canteen."
So, firmly shutting his whitening lips,

He crept where the Spaniard lay,
Secured the prize and crawled slowly back

Ah, painful and long seemed the way.

" You first," said both ol the Volunteers,
As he held out the full canteen

They saw his blood-stain- ed blouse, and they
knew

Right well what its cost had been:
Hlair could but whisper to answer them,

One hand on his bleeding side,
"You fellows have homes somewhere," said

he,
"I'm a Regular." Then he died.

Sidney of England, make room Make room
In thy niche of courtly fame,

While side by side with thine own we write
Another nobleman's name !

Blair, the Regular! Homeless no more
Since thy death's heroic day,

Thy name and the fame of thy gallant deed
Are homed in our hearts for aye.

Ida Reed Smith in the Youth's Companion.
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The stock of The Austin Publishing Company is the best
investment one can make. In the first place it will pay 12 per cent
dividends, at the rate of 1 per cent per month, beginning before the
first of the year. In the second place all persons purchasing stock in
the company can feel a pride in the fact that they are conserving the
public good. Austin's Hawaiian Weekly is the peoples'
independent and fearless. When you buy stock in the company,
you are aiding the cause of the whole people. Buy only one share

if you afford more. The wider the representation the
better. The stock is selling at par now, but it will before long sell
at a premium.

It is with pleasure that the Weekly is enabled to announce that
The Austin Pubishing Company in now prepared to do all of

work from its own plant, and all persons desiring illus-
trations of any kind are respectfully requested to send in their orders.
We are also perpared to furnish all of printing and book-
binding at reasonable rates.

An article appeared in the Ad-

vertiser of the issue of September
28th, entitled the "Dark Horse,"
which is the most idiotic and in-

sulting piece of journalism that
has ever come to our notice any-

where. It was absolutely uncalled
for, and simply exhibits the edit-

or's paucity of ideas and lack of
resource in finding something to
write about. But the animus of
the article is its most disgusting
feature. Every line of it shows a
hatred and contempt of the native
Hawaiians which, coming from
the Kamaaina journal, brings the
blush to the cheek of every de-

cent man, and a sickening feeling
at the thought of such a fall from
dignity and prostitution of space.
The attack, by innuendo and slur,
made upon a prominent Hawaiian
gentleman, who is beloved by all
who have ever known him, and
who has so repeatedly declared
that he has no political aspirations,
was so cowardly an act as to
have been impossible of perpetra-
tion by the most contemptible
yellow cur.

Siberia will be largely represented
in Paris in 1900, the first time at any
exposition. The new railway and
the new lands it has opened will be
fully represented.

Though failing to implicitly
agree with the " Bulletin's" edit-
orial of the 19th inst., in which the
paper states that "business men
are not disposed to forego finan
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cial gain in order to protest against
the injustice to one man," yet
second thought will show that the
exhibits of various countries are
not being made to please the
French nation, but to bring the
increased notice of and commerce
with other nations. As far as
strictly identified French enter-
prises are concerned in which
American capital has been inter-
ested, in the case of certain
wealthy individuals the love of the
almighty dollar has not overbal-
anced their love of justice and
the monetary support has been
entirely withdrawn. Taking all
things into consideration France,
under the heel of military des-
potism as she has placed herself,
could hardly have been expected
to do otherwise than she has.
The tribunal of officers who ren-
dered the last verdict would, had
they pronounced an absolute ac-
quittal, have been as much out-
casts from their fellow officers
and natural surroundings as the
unfortunate prisoner. Despite
the tardy and conditional pardon,
the honor of France is without
doubt eternally impeached among
the nations. But, the affair is
practically closed with the cen-
tury and it would be childish to
imagine that France is to be boy-
cotted into the next cycle. The
fair is a concourse of the Inter-
national Drummers, each pro-
claiming the peculiar merits and
introducing the samples of their
wares. Both America and Eng-
land have in reality overstepped
the bounds of usual courtesy in
making any comments while the
trial was in progress. It is one
of our claims that the American
nation is totally free from the in-

fluences of foreign politics. Let

us show that it is so. Depend
upon it, every country almost
under the sun, from Knmschatka
to Patagonia will be there making
the most of their opportunities.
It does not behoove Hawaii to be
out of the race at the beginning
of the century. Any territory
failing to send her representa-
tives to this congress, will un-
doubtedly be considered lacking
in push and enterprise and, start-
ing the new century under a
heavy handicap, will be far be-

hind in the commercial race.
The Pacific coast will be there
in force. Oregon, California,
China, Japan, Siberia, the South
Sea Islands, New Zealand, shall
Hawaii the Key of the Pacific be
missing?

The Island of Bourbon, once
watered by sparkling mountain
torrents, possesses now in their
place a series of dried-u- p water-
courses. Mauritius is rapidly
trending the same way and, with-
out wishing to be alarmists, the
islands of this group are, without
a doubt, rapidly losing their water
supply. Not many years ago, as
evidenced by the tales of old in-

habitants and corroborated by the
trunks of the trees themselves,
the Hawaiian Islands were tree-fring- ed

to the water's edge.
There are three primary causes
for the lack of the forests the
axe, predatory animals and lan-tan- a.

In Molokai the deer, on
our own range of Hawaii nei, for
instance, the goats are busily
"ringing" the young trees; in
other districts the lantana chokes
them, and the survivors are gra-
dually being cut down. The loss
of the trees is an important factor
in the loss of the water. Without
these natural condensers the rain-
fall is greatly diminished, and the
surface supply reduced. Hence
the lack of a good many civic
privileges. That abundant rain
falls there is no doubt; the aver-
age consumption per capita of
water-use- rs is 27 gallons per
diem. Ample rain descends for
many thousands more than the
island will support and, merrily
percolating through the soil, runs
under-groun- d to swell the sea,
leaving in its subterraneous pas-
sages many reservoirs. The ar-
tesian wells at Waikiki show
where the close proximity of reef
to shore arrests the egress of the
fresh water to the salt, and it is
the opinion of many visiting

to the islands that, des-
pite the porous character of the
greater mass of our soil, there
are infallibly many never-failin-g

bodies of water imprisoned in the
harder formations. Would it not
be wise to set aside a sum, not
necessarily at all a large amount,
to carry lout a few experriments
and try to locate and tap some of
these hidden reservoirs !

Despite the hardly won lau-
rels of the American Navy, we

have some faded leaves in the
wreath. It is a wonder that cas-
ualties are not more frequent
when we consider the architec-
ture of some of the vessels im-
pressed into the transport service
of the Pacific. Look at the
"Centennial," a boat condemned
by two governments, accepted
by ours to go to pieces off Luzon
and furnish the insurgents with
American tropical military cloth-
ing and stores of liquid refresh-
ments. Converted side-wheel- er

that she was, her disaster had
been prophesied for many a clay.
The British government hesitated
about giving us clearance papers
the other day on a transport that
carried 1145, where 800 odd
should have been. The hospital
ship "Relief," a converted Hud-
son River excursion boat, though
as comfortable looking a vessel
on harbor inspection as a wound-
ed soldier would wish to conva-
lesce in, draws a number of feet
totally incompatible with her top
hampered decks. So far the
only inconvenience has been the
augmented roll of the ship, but
as surely as she gets into the
mildest typhoon, there will be
long odds against the relief of
the "Relief."

Sale of the Norma.

Those who did not witness the
auction sale of the schooner
Norma last Monday missed a
treat. Col. Will Fisher in the
role of auctioneer, is more fun
than a cage full of monkeys. In
watching him, standing on a dry
goods box, on the wharf, one
could easily imagine him in the
Klondike, his commanding figure
mounted on an iceberg, with a
Polar bear sitting up alongside of
him, tamed by his magnetic per-
sonality, selling mining claims for
six-bi- ts apiece at a salary of a
hundred dollars a day.

It is averred, upon what ap-
pears to be reasonably good au-
thority, that a tourist, standing
on the top of Punchbowl, dis-
tinctly heard the colonel's sten-
torian vocal organ shouting:

"What am I offered for the
Norma, gentlemen? Not the
clipper yacht Noma, gentlemen,
but the schooner Norma. What
am I offered?"

Charlie Achi was there and bid
the craft up several hundred dol-
lars, then stopped. The colonel
transfixed him with his glittering
eye and magnetically shouted :

"Seven-fift- y shall I make it?
Is it twenty I hear? Seven-twent- y

shall I make it? Is it ten I hear?
But the quasi-Mongoli- an stoic-

ally withstood the glittering terror
of the colonel's gaze.

What Charlie Achi wanted of
a schooner no human being, not
even himself, can tell ; but what
"Wiley" Charlie does not want,
that he can buy cheap, it would
be hard to conjecture.



He Had A Might 01 Track.

As rudderless derelicts drift to
the Carribean Sea, so discharged
railroad men make Mexico their
rendezvous, and here in Guadala-
jara were four of us, tossed up from
the railroads of the East and the
West, playing the good American
game of breeze-ou- t while waiting
for the "greaser" yard master to
make up our train.

Here was Hamilton, the fireman,
who swore that only good men
were discharged, and Burke, who
had attempted to show the dis-

patchers how to run a railroad, and
then Eusey, one of the best engine
runners in Mexico; we had never
learned why he had come South.
There were hints of the telescoping
of an excursion train, and the dis-

appearance of a much wanted
Dutch engineer, but Eusey had
kept silent until that night. Sud-
denly, at the last deal, he blurted
out :

Boys, do you want to know why
I am railroading here? said he with
a humorous twinkle in his Dutch
blue eyes.

The crowd assented, and Eusey
told the following story :

You boys all remember how the
Midland and the Oro Grande
fought over Hayden's Pass; how
first one and then the other gained
the decision ; finally they compro-
mised, and Grande took the south
slope and the Midland the north,
but in many places where the pass
narrowed both rights of way were
blasted out of the same wall.

Particularly so at the crest of the
divide; here for three miles the
Grande ran above and parallel with
the Midland. Then they separated
the Midland keeping straight up
the valley to Silver Nite, while the
Grande swung to the north through
Hayden's Tunnel, and tapped the
South Park country.

There had been a wash-o- ut up
the road and an engine was ditched
at Lost Canon, that's thirty miles
over the divide. The main line
was blocked and the Coyote Ex-
press stalled, so they hurried me off
with "702" to haul the remaining
cars back to the siding, and then to
double-hea- d the express to Denver.
1 had right of track to the canon
and was running light, so we made
good time.

Just before we reached the tunnel
1 told White, my fireman, to look
out for cattle, I couldn't see much
but wall on my side. Suddenly he
let out a yell, dashed for the gang-
way, then jumped, and I afterwards
learned that he rolled down to the
Midland's road-be- d.

1 threw off the stream, then
glanced out the cab. Just before
the tunnel, washed out out from a
small draw, was a pile of sand cov-

ering the inner rail. Before I had
time to reverse or follow White, the
bogies lifted. I thought we turned
over once, then there was a crash,
and that's the last I remembered
for some time.
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When I recovered consciousness
I was lying against the boiler, and
I could feel that we were running
like mad. I studied for a while
why it was we had not been ditched,
then I staggered to my feet. The
cab was wrecked, the stack crushed
like a silk hat after election, bell and
sand-bo- x gone, while the dome was
stove and leaking.

I threw on the air, and when we
stopped I jumped to the ground
and looked her over. Although
nothing was broken everything was
scarred and scratched. She was a
fit subject for the shops, and the
way my head buzzed, I for the hos-

pital.
I leaned against the splintered

pilot and wondered what disease of
the mind could produce a standard-gauge- d

track when there should
have been both standard and nar-
row, and why there were only three
wires when there should have been
five, and who, or what had flattened
out the scenery. The only familiar
object was my engine ; it loomed up
like a friend in a strange land. So
I climbed aboard, threw her open
and we split the air once again.
Every time I fed the fire I cursed
White and hoped he was alive to
flag the work-train.,- for me and
mine, we had simply scraped the
tunnel while riding the dirt, that
would account for some things, and
my buzzing head and misty eyes
would explain the rest. Duty lay
before me, that was evident.

After falling like a shot in the
valley, we rumbled over a strange
river with three times the speed
that would bring a discharge ; then
plunged across a road and by a sta-
tion with a red board out and I won-
dered what freak of the imagination
could produce a telegraph station
between the divide and Lost Canon.

Finally, after we had reached the
level of the valley, I saw before me
a heavy passenger train holding the
main line. Just between us branch-
ed out a crooked spur running up
the side of the mountain. I threw
on all steam, leaned from the cab
and wondered how it would feel to
cut through that phantom train, and
if I would hear the shrieks of her
myth-lik- e passengers.

1 laughed as I heard her whistle,
things were getting realistic now.
Just as we were plunging together
the white board at the switch flash-
ed red and my engine swerved up
the spur. The off wheels lifted
then fell back with a clang and her
drivers bit the rail as we mounted
the grade. Finally we reached the
top and my engine paused at the
brink, she snorted like a frightened
horse and then we went over and
down a thirty-fo- ot embankment.

They took me to Denver with
skull fractured and leg broken.
They dosed and doctored me, and
then sent me on crutches and with
skull trepanned to the superinten-
dent's office. White was there all
court plastered up, so was Durbin,
our superintendent, and also Cav- -

anaugh, president of the Midland.
He was saying just as I entered:

"But, sir, you can't run engines
wild on our line. That crazy fool
nearly wrecked the Trans-Continent- al

limited. Your broken en-

gine may off-s- et any claim for dam-
ages, but what assurance have we
that the exploit will not be re-

peated?"
"What have you got say, Eu-

sey?" said Durbin in a cutting tone
of voice.

"I say nothing," says I ; "but its
a shame when a respectable engi-
neer gets his head broken in a tun-
nel, and then to be called a fool be-

cause he obeyed orders, that's all."
"What did you see, White?" he

asked.
"Well, sir, I seed a great deal

that was peculiar. I had my eyes
peeled for cattle as we rounded the
curve, and there was a big pile of
sand covering the inner rail. I
jumped and then scrambled down
to the Midland's road-be- d while
'702' climbed the sand, toppled over
and then changed down onto the
Midland's rails just as if she be-

longed there and kited off down the
grade."

"You see, Eusey," said Cava-naug- h,

"that explains it, you jump-
ed vour track to land on ours. But

"That's a pretty yarn," I inter-
rupted.

"But," he continued, "I can't see
why it was you persisted in contin-
uing your disastrous run. But for
the safety switch the limited would
have been wrecked. The only so-

lution I can arrive at is a diseased
condition of your brain."

"Diseased be d d, I had
right of track."

"You are very obtuse," he an-

swered.
"But man, I had right of track,"

I insisted.
Durbin then snickered and said:

"Why didn't- - von flag the work-trai- n

?"
"I left White to do that."
"You didn't stop at Led-Hor- se

Station."
"There's no Led-Hor- se Station

on our road."
"You tried to telescope the

limited."
"I had right of track," I persist-

ed.
Durbin grinned, turned to the

table, wrote something on a slip of
paper, sealed and addressed it. It
read, "Right of track to Mexico,"
and T shook my fist at them as I
left the office.

That, boys, is why I came to
Mexico.

D. C. HENRY.
Cotopaxi, June 20, 1899.

His Anstcer.
Harrity. Phwot, Phalim Mc-Gorr- y?

Wull, wull, me b'y, Oi'm
glad to see yez! Ut's foive years
since last we met. Tell me. Mack,
is yure owld father aloive yet?

McGorry. No; not yet.

ii

Don't Be A Knoocker.

If your neighbor is prosperous,
let him prosper. Don't grunt,
growl or grumble. Say a good
word for him and let it go at that.
Don't be a knocker. Your turn
will come. No one man is the
whole show. If you see the town
is moving along nicely, feel good
about it. Help things along
shove a little; push. Try to get
some of the benefit yourself. Don't
stand around like a chilly old cada-
ver. Don't waste your time feeling
sore because some fellow has a
little sand and sense than you have.
Do a little hustling yourself. Don't
be a knocker.

If you can say a good word, say
it like a prince. If you are full of
bile and disposed to say something
mean, keep your mouth shut. Don't
be a knocker. No man ever made
a dollar by knocking. No man
ever got rich or happy minding
everybody's business but his own.
No man ever helped himself up
permanently by knocking his neigh-
bors down. Give up a kind word ;

give it liberally. It won't cost you
a cent, and you may want one your-
self some day. You may have
thousands today and next year be
without the price of a shave. So
don't be a knocker. You can't
afford it. It woH't pay. There's
nothing in it. If you want to
throw something at somebody,
throw cologne or roses don't
throw brickbats or mud! Don't
be a knocker. If you must kick,
go around behind the barn and
take a good kick at yourself. For,
if you feel that way. you're the man
that needs kicking. But, whatever
you do, don't be a knocker !

Quite an extensive telegraph
system exists in Japan, comprising
a large number of small villages,
many having but few inhabitants.
The number of lines between the
principal towns and villages has
greatly increased during the past
few years. Last year an impor-
tant telegraphic event was the lay- -
ing of the submarine cable between
Japan and Formosa, a distance of
868 knots. This was laid by the
Japanese cable steamer "Okinowa
Maru." The cable has a seven
strand copper core weighing 130
pounds per knot, and has a capaci-
ty of 400 "kana," or signals, per
minute.

,

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Austin Publishing
Company, held September 20th, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:

M, P. Robinson, President.
Franklin Austin, Manager.
Allen Dunn, Auditor.
C. L. Clement, Secretary and Treasurer.
Directors: Thomas Rain Walker, J. Gor-

don Spencer, Thomas G. Thrum,

C. L. Clement, Secretary.

Honolulu, Sept. 20, 1890.
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GcfioeA of SefigiouA Ufiougfif. Wke iawaiian feel
BY W. K. ASBRLL.

" Bach to Christ " Through Panl.

Prof. W. C. Wilkinson, D. D., of
the University of Chicago, has writ-
ten a spirited, stirring article in the
Homiletic Review for July under
the above title. First he makes a
plea for the Apostles' authority in
matters of religious faith. Next he
points out that the cry so often
heard now-a-day- s, "back to Christ,"
which seems so loyal, may be treach-
erous. It sometimes means "back
to Christ and away from Paul," as
if Christ and Paul were irreconcil-
ably inconsistent. This he under-
takes to show is not the case, but
that we must appeal to Paul's writ-
ings for a knowledge of the Christ
of the New Testament, the real
Christ on whom all that is helpful
in the Christian religion depends.

Too often is meant by the phrase,
back to the Christ of men's imagin-
ation. The synoptic gospels con-
tain but a part of the account of the
founding of the Christian Church,
hence, Christ's idea of the society
he came to organize in the world, is
but partially set forth in the speeches
recorded in those pamphlets and in
the life he led which is therein
described.

Paul, more than any other dis-

ciple, develops the Christ idea, both
in his writings and in his own life
of self-sacrifi- ce for others. We
must learn of the Christ through
him. So, if we accept Paul as a
true Apostle of Christ, commis-
sioned to consummate the revela-
tion begun by Jesus of Nazareth '

and as being in perfect accord with
him, "back to Christ" will mean, as
it ought to mean, back to "the faith I

once for all delivered to the saints
by Christ and his Apostles, as set
forth in the whole of the New Tes- -
tament.

If religious teachers would lion--
estly undertake to adopt the ideas
and to practically restore the so- -
ciety given to the world by Christ '

and his Apostles, and, holding to the
ideas and principles set forth in the
New Testament, discording all
other instructions as of any author
ity in religious matter, a long stop
would be taken toward that unity
and harmony for which so many
good people are hungering.

Personal Mention.

On the evening of the 14th inst.
a reception was given at the Y.
M. C. A. Hall in honor of Albert
G. Coats, the new assistant secre-
tary of the association. It is an
interesting coincidence that Mr.
Coats, who now holds the world's
record in association athletics,
won this honor over Mr. Cole-
man only last summer, the chief
secretary having enjoyed the dis-

tinction for the past five years.
The pastor of the Central Union

Church, the Rev.'Mr. Kincaid, is

again filling his pulpit regularly.
He failed to go to either Japan or
the Coast during his vacation, as
was expected.

Rev. John E. Erdman ad-

dressed the Y. M. C. A. last
Sunday afternoon on " Bible
Study. ' ' He showed very clearly
that that every man who makes
any pretensions to a knowledge
of historj' and of literature must
acquire a creditable knowledge
of the Scriptures. Putting the
matter on still higher grounds, he
showed that the Bible teaches the
best moral lessons, holds up to
admiration the noblest examples
of men, and offers the highest
good to mankind. The attitude
of every 'oung man towards Bible
stud' should be that of enthusi-
astic approval, of earnest endea-
vor to learn, and of spiritual
touch with spiritual things.

A Great Waoe.
A new journal has just reached

our table from Honolulu, named
Austin's Hawaiian Webklv.
Its appearance indicates that it
might be a first-cla- ss journal from
some of our larger Eastern cities.
The paper, printing, half-ton- es

and literature are all of the first-cla- ss

order, and some names
therein have a familiar sound to
our ears. Austin's Weekly is
devoted to the progress of the
Pacific and of this its subscription
price $4.00 per year, $5.00 in
the United States and Canada,
and $6.00 in other countries
would indicate that that country
was enjoying a great wave.
Christian Evangelist,

Want A Specimen.
The New York Evangelist holds

that there is a good deal of the
"word of God" outside the Bible,
while a good deal in the Bible is not
the word of God. We have been
long trying to get some of these
semi-believe- rs in Scripture to give
us some samples of the word of God
outside the Bible, but we have tried
in vain. They tell us people are in-

spired today as much as ever, and,
when we call for specimens of the
modern inspiration, we get no reply.
This is not ingenuous. If these
people really believe there are cases
of inspiration today equal to those
of the Bible, why can they give us
no instance of it? Western Re-
corder.

Suppose a specimen was present-
ed, what characteristics would show
it to be genuine? And would the
Bible stand the same test? These
arc fair questions, and may be satis-
factorily answered. The specimen
should express truth beyond human
possibility to discover, and should
furnish in some way, indubitable
proof that it is truth. The prophe-
sies of the Bible, for instance, fulfill
this requirement.

Hotel Street Honolulu.

The grounds upon which it stands comprise an entire square fronting on
Hotel Street. There are twelve pretty cottages within this chatming en-

closure, all under the Hotel management. The Hotel and cottages afford
accommodations for two hundred guests.

MUMM'S THE) WORD !
Imports of Champagne into the United States

from January 1st. to Oct. 1st, 1898. . . .

G. H. MUMM& CO.'S (Extra Dry.) 57,910 cases
Moct & Chandon 24,103 "
Pommery & Greno 19,220 "
Heidsieck & Co. (Dry Munupulc) 8,830 "
Louis Roedoi er 5,461 "
20 other brands 34,900 "

Total '. 150,480 cases
Maef'arlane & Co., Ltd.

Sole Agents.

t

AND Tlin

SBOO

direct
Week

J. D. & I1ROS. CO.
General Agents,

Freight Dep't, 327 Market St., San FrancUco.
Dep't, 1 14 Montgomery St., S.F.

The of this line consist of
the New and Magnificent
Steamers

MARIPOSA
3000 Tons,

ALAMEDA
3000 Tons,

MOANA
4000 Tons

Carrying Her Majesty's Mails be-
tween San Francisco, Auckland
and Sydney every Four weeks,

Touching Each Way at Honolulu
FINE

STEAMER AUSTRALIA
Tons

Running between San Francisco and Honolulu Every
Fourth

SPRECKELS

Passenger

Vessels

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,

General Agents,

HONOLULU.



TRANSVAAL QUESTION.

The absorbing question of the past month
in England has been that of the relations
between Great Hritain and the South African
republic, ordinarily known as the Transvaal.
The administration ol Lord Salisbury under
the leadership of Mr. Chamberlain as colonial
minister has been steadily and aggressiv, y
approaching the point of coercing the South
African republic into shaping its internal
policy in accordance with the demands made
upon it by the llritish Government. The
real situation ought by this time to be well
understood, i he excuse for British interfer-
ence is the ed grievances of Itriiish
subjects living in the Transvaal; but this is
only a pretext. The time has come when
the Urit sh imperialists wish in effect, at
least to add the Transvaal to British South
Africa. There are many reasons why

imperialists like Mr. feci! Khoiles
find thi existence of the Transv i.U as a I

lent republic exceedingly detrime ,tal to
th.ir industrial and commercinl as well as
their political projects. They do not like to
seie the Transvaal by blunt .md brutal con-
quest That wou'd seem as i,ieciis bit-- as
would be the seizure of Switzerland by I r nee
or of Holland by Germ my They have
therefore lor a considei ah e time been trjing
to find grievances, ami thev h.ne bt-e- in-

dustriously magnifying mole-hill- s into mo
The attunpt w s made a few ears

ago, with or without the connivance of Mr.
Chamberlain and the British Government in
England and the British authorities in South
Africi, to overthrow the south African Re-

public by a carefully planned military invasion
led by Dr. Jameson, which was to act in con-
cert with an uprising on the part of a great
host of adventurers in Johannesburg and the
adjacent mining districts. These people were
for the most part in the pay and under the in-
fluence of the gre..t mining syndicates

by Mr. Cecil Rhodes and other allied
interests The conspiracy failed through the
vigilance of the Transvaal authorities. The
British Government went through the form of
an inquiry, which turned out a "whitewash"
and a farce. Mr. Ch mberlain has since been
more than ever determined to overthrow the
Boers The policy entered upon h; s I een
to take the ground that the very men who
tried to overthrow tile Transvaal republic
should be admitted on easy terms to the elec-
toral franchise. Iicviuc of AVWu.'S.

NOVKL WAYS OP TKLLINO THE
TIME.

The Islanders of the South Pacific
hnve no cloekH, but iimko a curluun
time-mak- er of their own. Thuy lake
the kernels from the nuts of the enn-ill- o

tree and wash ami stilng them on
to the rib of a palm leaf. The first or
top kernel Is then lighted. All the ker-
nels are of the same size and substance,
and each will burn a certain number
of minutes ntul then set fire to the next
one below. The natives tie pieces of
bark cloth at regular Intervals alone;
the string, to mark the divisions of
time. Among the natives of Slngar, in
the Malay Archlpelugo, another peculi-
ar device is used. Two bottles are
placed neck and neck, and sand Is put
In one of them which pours Itself Into
the other one every half-hou- r, when the
bottles are reversed. There Is a line
near on which are hung twelve rods,
marked with notches from one to
twelve. A regular appointed keeper tit- - '

tends to the bottles and rods, and
Bounds the hour upon a gong.

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

1 I! Ua.hU R&il Afforda TouristsWaV and others an opportunity to view an unequalled variety of Scenery,

RECIPROCITY WIT I BRITISH WEST
INDIES.

Hive of the British West Indian colonies
have, after long negotiation, concluded recip-
rocity treaties with the United States. These
are Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad, British
Guiana and Bermuda. The principal advan-
tage obtain d by the colonies - a more favor-

able rate of duty on sugar. The planters
estimate that a reduction of 2i per cei t will
be worth to them between four and five dol
larsa ton. Trin dad gets a similar reduction
on asphalt, -- ml Bermuda gets a reduction of
JO per cent on vegetables. The whole ten-
dency of affairs in the Wist Indies is toward
closer cnmnieiciM rel tions with the United
States and an improvement of nguishing
conditions in those islands ,y re son of the
vitalizing stimulus that is to come from the
awakened interest of American capitalists and
traders

DIDN'T SEE THEM. "We tried to
keep the railway carriage to ourselves
from Liverpool to London," writes u
young American bride: "The steamer
was so crowded we really had not had
a moment to ourselves. At Busby, the
guard opened the door, and, In spile
of Fred's scowls, lifted a small girl Into
our compartment, making a lot of npol-ogle- s

about having no place else to put
her. She was a real little tow-head-

English girl of about seven, and she
sat down on the edge of the seat mid
stared about her. "What Is the mattor,
Miss Victoria?" asked Fred.

"I don't see the birds," said the small
girl, plaintively. "Wrds? What blrdb'."'
asked Fred. "When I came from my
other train, your guard said to my
guard :

Shove her in along wlf the love-
birds."

"Where are they?"

Theo.
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Honolulu and pass,
mg through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great

waters of Pearl Harbor
in sight of charming distant
mountain views, often span,
ned by many The
mountains further on crowd
the railway close to the ocean.
Here and there deep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost
give sun and clouds an oo'
portunity to display wonder-fu- l

combinations ot light and
shadow on the v. ned greens
3a ol the landscape.
Along the line are situated the
most productive sugar
tions in the world, each re.

an investment of
millions of dollars, so vast are
the agricultural operations,
their pumping plants
those of the greatest cities,
and milK producing hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

B. F. DlLLlNOHAM,
General Manager.

G. P. Denison,

F. C. Smith,
Gen!. Pass & Tkt. Agt.

&

H. D avies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS
Importers and Merchan.

Knahum-tn- Street.

Castle & Cooke Co. Ltd.
Commission Merohants and Sugar

HONOLULU

perpendicular,

Faotors

Aoenis for The Ewa Plantation Co. The Waialua Agricultural fn I H ti, e 1.Sugar Co. The Waimea.Sugar Mill Co. The OIr" St- - Louis' Mo' Thge
Standa d Oil The GeoF. Blake Steam Pumps. Weston's Centrifugals- - The New England Mutual life

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
HONOLULU. H. I.

Importers. Sugar Factors and
General Commission Agents'' wium

Agents or the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. and Oriental StnamaMn r uaiian Line of Packets to San Francisco. Bremen and LSrrEngrovv001 I" &

THE HILO HOTEL
J. H. McDONOUGH, Manager

.... Late of the Baldwin, San Francisco.
First Class in every respect.. .. Delightful location .. .'".Spacious Verandascommanding a fine view of the Hilo Bay and Cocoanut IslandtS" Special Terms to Permanent Guests

Cuisine the Best
.... Rates,

Leaving

rainbows.

brown.?

planta

presenting

equalling

Superintendent.

Commission

Occidental

rfPacteu

mountains,

Service Excellent
i.00 per day... ,
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Choosing Their Own.

She waa a dainty malihini just
off' the steamer, for the few hours
she lay in harbor. He was a
stalwart kamaaina. The purser
was responsible for the introduc-
tion. In the natural order of
things they took a hack and went
to Waikiki. The afternoon was
lovely, a breeze from the moun-
tains tempering the heat of the
sun. She had never been in the
tropics before and the cocoanuts
were a delight.

"They make me feel," quoth
she, "as if I were indeed in the
land where every prospect
pleases."

"And naught but man is vile,"
said the kamaaina.

"You needn't incriminate your-
self , you know ; but this does re-mi- nd

one of that sort of thing.
Only I don't smell the spicy
breezes."

"Well, just here is hardly the
place," replied the kamaaina, as
a whiff of the pig-pe- ns and mossy
ponds of Waikiki floated sea-
ward. The hack pr'wer, warned
by previous experience, hustled
madly by the banana fields and
they turned into the annex.

"Those outriggers on the ca-

noes" started the kamaaina.
"Oh, yes; the purser told me

all about them ; he was so kind.
They spread their nets on the
frame and beat the water with

.their paddles f and the fish jump
out of the water into the net.
You see I know more thnn you
thought I did," concluded the
charmer, triumphantly.

"Indeed yqu do."
"What are those bands around

the palm trees, for? To keep the
rats from climbing to the cocoa-nuts- ?

How clever! And those
trees, without any tops, I sup-
pose they forgot to put any tin
round them and the rats ate them
off. O I and what are those yel-
low things? QatesI How lovely.
Are they ripe? When do they
pick them?"

"There is no settled time,"
said the kamaaina. "Everybody
chooses their own dates?"

She survived, because she was
English, and failed to see the
deadly joke.

"In Dakota,'' said the Western
man, "the farms are so big that
we send young married couples
out to milk the cows, and their
children bring hpme the milk."

"In Honolulu' retorted the
Hawaiian, "a man will start from
Fort street a bachelor of twenty,
an4 arrive at Waikiki toothless,
bald-head- ed and a grandfather."

A comedian espayed to spring
gage on a Honolulu audience.
Aftqr many abortive efforts he
wenf to the management. "Let
me resign," saiq he. "As a
comedian there's something the
matter with me, I am going to get
a job as an undertaker's assist

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

ant." "Stay!" said the astute
management. "Have a highball
Scotch and I'll tell you how to
fetch 'em every time," and im-

bibing the whisky, he rapidly
wrote a few words on a scrap of
paper and pressed them into the
comedian's hand. Next night he
took four encores. The magic
paper discovered by the ubiquit-
ous reporter was as follows: "As
often as you like the following :

"Wele Ka Hao,
"Poi,
"Aloha nui,
"Swipes."

The Veterans.- -

"Yes, I know what it was like,"
said the veteran of '61, sympathet-
ically, as he pounded on the floor
with his crutch for a waiter. "I had
four years of it, myself, and I ain't
cravin' any more."

"Four years!" exclaimed the
young man just mustered out of
the Two Hundred and 'Steenth
New Jersey ; "not four years ?"

"Yep ! Four years to a day."
"Well ,1 don't see how you stood

it. We were in for three months,
and I like to 'a' died. We couldn't
eat the beef, and "

"Did'jer have beef?"
"Certainly! And the tomatoes

tasted sour, and "

"Termaters?"
"Yes. And the beans and bacon

"were
"Beans an' an' bacon ?"
"Of course! They were about

the best part of our rations, and
that ain't saying much !"

The one-legg- ed veteran looked
hard at his companion as the hero
of Camp Alger proceeded.

"But that wasn't all. The gov-
ernment sent us coffee whole; and
what d' you s'pose we had to do;
Why, spend more 'n an hour a day
smashing it up in our socks on
stones, so's we could cook it ! And
all our kicking didn't do no good.
It was hard work, I tell you !"

"Must 'a' b'en," mused the vet-

eran of '6 1.

"Did they make you do that when
you were a volunteer?"

"Wa'al, not exactly. In fact, now
I remember, we didn't do that at
all."

"Course not! Things was dif-
ferent in them days."

"Yes; jes' a few. You see, we
never had no coffee at all would
n't 'a' knowed what it was if we'd
seen it."

"No coffee?"
"Nary a coff. But even ef we'd

had a ton a day we wouldn't b'en
in your fix not fer a minnit. You
see, we didn't have no socks to
smash it in."

IVvandottc Simins.

Labor Day (September 4th) has
been declared a legal holiday in the
Philippine Islands.

When you want a watch, or
need the services of a practical
watchmaker, call on Frank J.
Kruger, Cummins Block, Fort
street. He carries a good assort-
ment of Waltham watches and
Seth Thomas clocks, both well
known as first-clas- s.

y. ffl. (0. p. ALL. F?

HONDAY, October 2d.

I Tarewell
Musical and Descriptive

RECITAL
By the Brilliant New Zealand Native Orator,

Wherahiko Rawei,

The Land
of the

Entitled

MAORI
Illustrated with

flagnificent Scenery.

Admission 75c. and 50c,

Doors open 7:30 p.m., Commence at 8 p.m.
Carriages may be ordered for 9:45 p.m.

ftjeftfopoliton IVJeat (Jo.

108 King Street.
G. J. WALLER, Mnnager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
and

Navy Contractors.

The Austin Publishing 60.

Are prepared to make
all kinds of Engravings
for the Printing Press.

LINE ETCHINGS,
HALF TONES.

For First-clas- s Work at Satisfactory
Prices, patronize the

AUSTIN PUBLISHING Co.

Aiuistta
PinMIshlinig

Compairay
GENERAL

BOOK AND JOB

iPbintebs
ENGRAVERS

AND

BINDERS
AND PUBLISHERS OK

Austin's
Hawaiian Weekly -

This establishment is fully equip-
ped for the execution in a first-cla- ss

manner of every description of
Printing, and the patronage of the
public is solicited with an assurance
that our work and prices will prove
highly. satifactory in every instance.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

OFFICE:
BETHEL ST., NEAR THE P, 0.

HONOLULU,

pOMMERTT

A
at the

by the of the
to the and of

in
t us uuM t

and

H

PERFECT WINE.
Served exclusively OFFICIAL STATE

BANQUET given PRESIDENT FRENCH
REPUBLIC CZAR CZARINA RUSSIA,

Versailles.
iLauuuji. iigenis, noiioiuiu,

Alexander & Baldwin mim &
Agents for Haiku Sugar Co., Hawaiian Sugar Co., Hawaiian Commercial

ana sugar Co., fata plantation to., Kinei Plantation Company.
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Porto Rlcan Music.

Like all other Spanish speaking peoples,
the Rorto Ricans are fond of music. Every
cafe has its orchestra, for a cale could hardly
do business without one. Every main street
during the latter part of the day has its little
itinerant band of guitar and violin players,
and the warm nights are made pleasant to
the stollers along the streets by the sound of
stringed instruments which floats from behind
the latticed, vine clad screen of private resi-

dences.
Nearly all the airs are pitched in a minor

key, which, even when intended to be joyous,
contains a plaint to the Anglo-Saxo- fond ol
Sousa's robust music. To one who has
traveled in Spanish lands the music of Porto
Rico at first seems very familiar, but the ear
is not long in discovering something novel in
the accompaniment ol the melody.

It sounds at first like the rhythmical
shuffle of feet upon a sanded floor, one might
suppose some expert clog dancer was nimbly
stepping to the music made by the violins and
guitars. The motion is almost too quick, too
complicated, for this, however, and it is the
deftness of fingers, and not feet, which pro-

duces it.

It comes from the only musical instrument
natie to the West Indies, the "guira,''
which word is pronounced "huir-r-a,- " with a
soft roll and twist ol the tongue only possible
to the native. The "guira" is a gourd vary-'n-

in size in different instruments On the
inverse curve of the gourd are cut slits like
those in the top of the iolin. On the other
side of the gourd, opposite the holes, is a
serits of deep scratches. The player balances
the gourd in his left hand, holding it tightly,
that none of the resonance may be lost.

With the right hand he rapidly rubs this
roughened side of the gourd with a two tined
steel fork. In the hands of a noice this pro-

duces nothing but a harsh, disagreeable
noise. In the hands of a native "guira"
player a wonderful rhythmic sound comes
trom this dried vegetable shell a sound
winch, in its place in the orchestra, becomes
music, and most certainly gives splendid
time and considerable olume to the perform-
ance.

The player's hand moves with lightning
rapidity. The steel fork at times makes long
sweeps the whole length of the gourd, and
then again vibrates with incredible swiftness
over but an inch or two of its surface. There
seems to be a perfect method in its playing,
though no musical record is before the plaj er,
and it seems to be a matter purely of his
fancy and his ear, as to how his part shall
harmonize with the melody of the stranged
instrument.

The "guira" is found in all the West In-

dies, hut seems especially popular in I'orto
Rico The players generally make their own
instruments and apparently become attached
to them, for as poor as these strolling players
are, they will hardly part with their "guiras,
esen when offered ten times their real value.
They are distinctly a Porto Rican curio, and
strange as it may seem, Porto Rico is prob-

ably more destitute of tourists' "loot" than
any other foreign country known to the
traveling American. The tourist who can
secure a "guira" may congratulate himself,
for it will be hard to get, and is the very
thing which can be carried away from the
Island as a souvenir which is distinctly native
and peculiar.
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The Popular Floicera o( Japan.
The following may be mentioned as the

popular flowers of Japan, and most closed
associated by the Japanese with the different
seasons of the year:

The first to appear is the plum blossom,
which is hailed with delight as the harbinger
of spring, and enjoys, therefore, the greatest
popularity.

The plum is closely followed by the cherry
blossom, which almost rivals the former as a
favorite.

The next, and the last of the spring flowers,
's the wistaria. Summer's flowers include
the peony, iris, and the lotus; while autumn
claims one of the chief favorites, the chry-
santhemum, and also the morning glory.

Winter has no flowers, but here the poetic
imagination of the Japanese fills the void; for
when trees and landscape are whitened with
snow, he converts this, in his picturesque
fancy, into "winter flowers," and this ex-

quisite love and appreciation of all that na-

ture affords in her various phases, is a
strongly developed trait, common to all
classes of Japan.

Certain flowers are considered lucky and
unlucky the latter including all such as are
supposed to possess poisonous qualities. I
found, for instance, that one of the wild
flowers, a beautiful scarlet lily, known as the
shibuta-nohann- which I greatly admired,
was regarded with disfavor and was never
used for decoration or flower arrangements,
for the reason that it was a flower of ill omen.

On the other hand, a favorite arrangement,
formed of a combination ot pine, bamboo and
plum blossoms, is symb lie of good luck and
everlasting happiness. It is frequently used
on festive occasions and figures conspicu-
ously in the New Year deco-ation- s that are
arranged over the gate and doorway.

StecetiHon and the Beggar.

An American who visited the Stevcnsons
at Samoa relates that the Samoans have a
practice of begging. They boldly ask for
whatever they may covet, wherever it may
be found. The nevelist became tired of this
practice, and therefore said one day to a
Samoan friend, who had acquired from him
a necktie, handkerchief and some other trin-

ket, "Is there anything else you want?"
The Samoan made a hasty survey of the

room.

"There is the piano," suggested Mr. Stev-

enson, ironically.
"Yes," replied the native, I know, but,"

he added, apologetically, "I don't know how
to play it."

A Parcel Post Convention between the
United States and Germany, which Dr.
Mumm von Schwartzenstein, the German
Ambassador, and Mr Smith, the Postmaster-Genera- l,

signed on Saturday, is the first of
its kind between the United States and any
country of Europe. It will come into effect
on October 1,

Advices from Samoa, dated the 23rd inst.,
report all quiet in the islands. The collier
transport Aberanda had arrived from New
York with material for the American naval
jetty at Pago-Pago- . Her Majesty's sloop
Torch and the German cruiser Cormoran
were the only warships in the harbor. Busi-

ness was prosperous, and a large amount of
copra was being made. The officials were
working together harmoniously.

The Orpheum
Phone 640.

The New Management Presents

A REFINED
VAUDEVILLE BILL.

PROGRAMME
CHANGED WEEKLY. v ulM

CONSTANT CHANGE
OF ARTISTS.
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Home Bakery
AND

Cafe
The Only Flrst-Claa- a American Res-
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till Midnight
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2 p. m 35 Cents
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P. O. Box 749.
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Men and women are judged by the expres-
sion and modeling of the face, and the opera-
tor must necessarily be a good judge of human
nature to take anything from the delineation
of a good face is doing the individual an injus-
tice. A good must be careful
in the composition ot a portrait, for the cam-
era cannot tell a lie. Mr. Davey
a perfect photograph.

Limited,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets,

HONOLULU.
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Honolulu.
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Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,
Occidental and Oriental
Steamship Co., and
Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
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Port on or about the dates below mentioned:

For China and Japan :

NIPPON MAKU SEPT. 19

RIO DE JANEIRO SEPT. 26

COPTIC OCT. 6

AMERICA MARU OCT. 13

CITY OF PEKING OCT. 21

GAELIC OCT. 3I
HONGKONG MARU NOV S

For Sau Francisco :

AMERICA M'RU SEPT. 19

CITY 01 PEKING SEPT 29
GAELIC OCT. 7

HONGKONG MARU 01 T. 14

CHINA OCT. 24
DORIC OCT 31

NIPPON MARU NOV. 10
RIO DE JANEIRO NOV. 17

For General Information Apply to

HE. HACKFEIyD & CO., Ivtci.,
Agents


